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Corporate giants need a different brand of 
capitalism - Karl Polzer 

Thanks to the Richmond Times-Dispatch for running this column.  It's 

based on the longer piece below, which contains references: 

Instead of  crying about social ist  boogiemen,  Home Depot,  
other corporate giants could use a di fferent  brand of  

capital ism to improve service -  essay  
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Congress’s  Medicare Financing Mess i s Bigger Than You 
Think -  Gene Steuerle/TPC 

"While  Congress  talks about the federal  debt ,  i t ’s  st i l l  
hesitating to deal  with one major  source of  r is ing 
defic i ts—Medicare—that i t  can’t  avoid much longer .  
Medicare’s  Hospital  Insurance (HI)  fund expenses 
increasingly exceed its  revenues,  and i t  is  scheduled to  

https://twitter.com/kpolzer1
http://www.inequalityink.org/
https://richmond.com/opinion/columnists/column-corporate-giants-need-a-different-brand-of-capitalism/article_d37aa58a-98d6-11ed-8748-8f829458b927.html
https://richmond.com/opinion/columnists/column-corporate-giants-need-a-different-brand-of-capitalism/article_d37aa58a-98d6-11ed-8748-8f829458b927.html
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/home%20depot%20capitalism%20op-ed%20-%201-10-2023%20w%20references.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/home%20depot%20capitalism%20op-ed%20-%201-10-2023%20w%20references.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/home%20depot%20capitalism%20op-ed%20-%201-10-2023%20w%20references.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/home%20depot%20capitalism%20op-ed%20-%201-10-2023%20w%20references.pdf
https://twitter.com/kpolzer1
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/taxvox/congresss-medicare-financing-mess-bigger-you-think?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/taxvox/congresss-medicare-financing-mess-bigger-you-think?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
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run out  of  reserves  to help  pay for  those expenses  by 
2028.  I f  that happens,  Medicare would only  be able  to pay 
about  90 cents on the dollar  for  hospital  serv ices."  

Letting Medicare hospital  payment reserves  run dry is  
much less  threatening to beneficiar ies than doing the 
same for  Social  Securi ty .  Effects on patients would be 
indirect  and taxpayers could come out ahead.   Congress 
could pay hospitals  90 cents on the do llar  for  a  year  while 
also  subsidiz ing struggling hospitals .   I t  would be 
interesting to see i f  hospitals  with  monopoly power in  
large metropol i tan areas ,  now sitt ing on bi l l ions  in  assets 
and paying high salar ies to  executives ,  would cut  
administration co sts  or  st int  on patient care .  

__________ 

 

How Much Does Medicare Spend on Insul in? -  KFF  

Medicare caps insulin costs at $35 a month. 
Can Biden get that price for all  Americans? 

- USA TODAY 

https://www.kff.org/medicare/issue-brief/how-much-does-medicare-spend-on-insulin/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/medicare-caps-insulin-costs-at-35-a-month-can-biden-get-that-price-for-all-americans/ar-AA17dqc5
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/medicare-caps-insulin-costs-at-35-a-month-can-biden-get-that-price-for-all-americans/ar-AA17dqc5
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/medicare-caps-insulin-costs-at-35-a-month-can-biden-get-that-price-for-all-americans/ar-AA17dqc5
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Considering the amount of  pr ice gouging,  Biden's  
proposals  to  lower the cost  of  insul in  are  t imid,  evidenced 
by assurances last  night  that  Big  Pharma can "st i l l  make a 
lot  of  money."   That  and Republican obstruction 
demonstrate the power Big  Pharma holds  over  US 
lawmakers .   

Congress could consider  us ing market competi t ion to 
lower pr ices  by comm issioning one or  more public -
sector  corporations  to manufacture insul in at  a  reasonable  
prof i t  margin .   Some of  the prof i ts  could be used for  R&D 
to  improve insul in or  to  help f inance Medicare or  lower the 
national  debt .  

California  already is  considering such an enterprise .  New 
competi tors  could chal lenge the  exist ing insul in 
ol igopoly  to  lower pr ices  that now are  many multiples  of  
the cost of  production.   Big Pharma of  course would 
scream "social ism" i f  i t  had to face competi t ion with,  say,  
a  20% mark -up.   But businesses  generally  favor  monopoly 
for  themselves   and market competi t ion for  everyone else .  

__________ 

Here’s  the full  t ranscr ipt of President Joe Biden’s State 
of the Union Address -  Dallas Morning News  

Yes to:  

-  expanding child  tax credit  to  include more low -income 
famil ies ;  

-  mentioning paid  s ick  days  before paid  family leave;  

-  cheaper  insul in (see comment above) ;  

-  r ich ("bi l l ionaires")  paying fair  share  of  taxes;  

https://usafacts.org/data/topics/government-finances/government-run-business/
https://www.wired.com/story/california-wants-to-make-cheap-insulin-heres-how-it-could-work/#:~:text=Earlier%20this%20month%2C%20California%20governor%20Gavin%20Newsom%20announced,not%20go%20into%20debt%20to%20get%20life-saving%20medication.%E2%80%9D
https://biotechhealth.com/how-is-insulin-made-by-biotechnology/
https://biotechhealth.com/how-is-insulin-made-by-biotechnology/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/travel/news/here-s-the-full-transcript-of-president-joe-biden-s-state-of-the-union-address/ar-AA17eagd
https://www.msn.com/en-us/travel/news/here-s-the-full-transcript-of-president-joe-biden-s-state-of-the-union-address/ar-AA17eagd
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-  breaking up monopolies ("anti -trust") ;  

-  lowering credit  card fees;  

-  banning forced non -compete agreements;  

__________ 

Gov.  Sarah Huckabee Sanders Del ivers Republican 
Response to SOTU -  CSPAN 

Worth l istening to .   She's  now a  player  in  the presiden tial  
election.  

_____ 

Lia  Thomas exposed 'male genital ia '  in  women's  locker  
room after  meet ,  Ri ley Gaines  sa ys:  Dropped 'h is  pants'  -  

Fox  

"Gaines is calling on the NCAA to establish separate locker rooms for transgender 

athletes participating in female sports." 

Dems interesting in  staying in power should l isten 
carefully to  Gov.  Huckabee's  dist inct ion between "n ormal"  
and "crazy" and think about  how i t  wil l  play in  households 
that can' t  pay their  bi l ls .  

Male swimmer Will iam ‘Lia ’  Thoma s  nominated for  NCAA 
Woman of  the  Year  award  

__________ 

https://www.c-span.org/video/?525861-1/gov-sarah-huckabee-sanders-delivers-republican-response-sotu
https://www.c-span.org/video/?525861-1/gov-sarah-huckabee-sanders-delivers-republican-response-sotu
https://www.foxnews.com/media/lia-thomas-exposed-male-genitalia-womens-locker-room-after-meet-riley-gaines-dropped-pants
https://www.foxnews.com/media/lia-thomas-exposed-male-genitalia-womens-locker-room-after-meet-riley-gaines-dropped-pants
https://www.foxnews.com/media/lia-thomas-exposed-male-genitalia-womens-locker-room-after-meet-riley-gaines-dropped-pants
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/male-swimmer-william-lia-thomas-nominated-for-ncaa-woman-of-the-year-award/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/male-swimmer-william-lia-thomas-nominated-for-ncaa-woman-of-the-year-award/
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She Fixes Cars .  Can She Fix  Congress’  El i t ism Problem? -  
Polit ico 

"Marie Gluesenkamp Perez thinks Democrats  have a  big 
prob lem relating to  the middle class .  Because they’re  not  

part  of  i t . "  

She gets i t . . .  

A piece we posted in 2020:  

"Addicted to Identity  Pol i t ics ,  Progressives May Miss a  
Histor ic  Chance To Connect wi th America’s  Working Class"  

__________ 

 

Salve Lucrum: The Existential Threat of Greed 
in US Health Care - Donald Berwick/JAMA 

https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2023/01/19/marie-gluenskamp-perez-democrats-middle-class-00078215
https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2023/01/19/marie-gluenskamp-perez-democrats-middle-class-00078215
https://inequalityink.org/resources/Addicted%20to%20identity%20politics%20Progressives%20May%20Miss%20a%20Historic%20Opportunity%20To%20Champion%20a%20Larger%20American%20Working%20Class%20-%20v2%20-May%202020.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/Addicted%20to%20identity%20politics%20Progressives%20May%20Miss%20a%20Historic%20Opportunity%20To%20Champion%20a%20Larger%20American%20Working%20Class%20-%20v2%20-May%202020.pdf
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2801097?guestAccessKey=32e3bbd7-aba7-4ba1-b062-3d20d90d850c&utm_source=silverchair&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=article_alert-jama&utm_content=olf&utm_term=013023
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2801097?guestAccessKey=32e3bbd7-aba7-4ba1-b062-3d20d90d850c&utm_source=silverchair&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=article_alert-jama&utm_content=olf&utm_term=013023
https://sites.google.com/site/ad79eruption/pompeii/regio-vii/reg-vii-ins-1/house-of-siricus
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After  decades of  the same old story ,  the rest  of  the world 
must  think US insti tutional  health care purchasers  are just  
plain stupid .   Medicare  and employer health plans should 
pay not one more cent  for  medical  care and drugs than 
last  year .   Let inflation do some of  the work.    

_____ 

UnitedHealthcare Tr ied to Deny Coverage to a 
Chronically  I l l  Patient .  He Fought  Back,  Exposing the 

Insurer’s  Inner Workings.  -  ProPublica 

One more example of  a  s ick US health care system.  

Meanwhile, across the Atlantic... 

__________ 

UK nurse and ambulance workers stage biggest  str ike in 
75-year history of  NHS -  WSWS 

_____ 

The U.K. ’s  Govern ment-Run Healthcare Service Is  in  
Cris is  -  WSJ 

__________ 

 

Another profit center to support six- and seven-figure incomes? 

https://www.propublica.org/article/unitedhealth-healthcare-insurance-denial-ulcerative-colitis
https://www.propublica.org/article/unitedhealth-healthcare-insurance-denial-ulcerative-colitis
https://www.propublica.org/article/unitedhealth-healthcare-insurance-denial-ulcerative-colitis
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2023/02/06/bilv-f06.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2023/02/06/bilv-f06.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.wsj.com/articles/nhs-uk-national-health-service-strike-costs-11675693883
https://www.wsj.com/articles/nhs-uk-national-health-service-strike-costs-11675693883
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_____ 

Former trans kid  shares agony of  s ide effects  from 
'muti lat ing'  medical  transit ion:  ' I 've gotten no help'  -  Fox 

Biden Administration Under Fire for  Wanting to  Censor  
People  Who Don't  Support  Gender Transit ion for  Children -  

msn  

__________ 

Tent ci ty  bans haven't  solved America's  homelessness 
cr is is .  A  Denver  program is  try ing something new:  

Compassion .  -  USA Today/msn  

_____ 

Justin Moyer Breaks Down Biden's Plan To 
Reduce Homelessness - The 

Conversation/YouTube 

Brings to mind former  Virginia Gov.  Terry  McAuli ffe 's  
declaration in  national  media that the state had moved to 
end veteran homelessness .  Cl ick  here  to see our  
correspondence with state and local  off ic ials  following up 
on this .  

_____ 

Advocates count  homeless people for  annual  census -  
WaPost  

_____ 

https://www.foxnews.com/media/former-trans-kid-shares-pain-suffering-mutilating-gender-affirming-care-ive-gotten-no-help
https://www.foxnews.com/media/former-trans-kid-shares-pain-suffering-mutilating-gender-affirming-care-ive-gotten-no-help
https://www.msn.com/en-us/lifestyle/lifestyle-buzz/biden-administration-under-fire-for-wanting-to-censor-people-who-don-t-support-gender-transition-for-children/ar-AA171KU2?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=IERDSP&cvid=9de1332fbedb4669a4348a9688101286
https://www.msn.com/en-us/lifestyle/lifestyle-buzz/biden-administration-under-fire-for-wanting-to-censor-people-who-don-t-support-gender-transition-for-children/ar-AA171KU2?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=IERDSP&cvid=9de1332fbedb4669a4348a9688101286
https://www.msn.com/en-us/lifestyle/lifestyle-buzz/biden-administration-under-fire-for-wanting-to-censor-people-who-don-t-support-gender-transition-for-children/ar-AA171KU2?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=IERDSP&cvid=9de1332fbedb4669a4348a9688101286
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/tent-city-bans-havent-solved-americas-homelessness-crisis-a-denver-program-is-trying-something-new-compassion/ar-AA178mCx
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/tent-city-bans-havent-solved-americas-homelessness-crisis-a-denver-program-is-trying-something-new-compassion/ar-AA178mCx
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/tent-city-bans-havent-solved-americas-homelessness-crisis-a-denver-program-is-trying-something-new-compassion/ar-AA178mCx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fbiv9lMIMHA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fbiv9lMIMHA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fbiv9lMIMHA
https://inequalityink.org/resources/homeless%20vets%20correspondence%20with%20state%20and%20%20local%20officials%2012-23-2015.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/video/local/advocates-count-homeless-people-for-annual-census/2023/02/05/0c2fd34c-1d22-4112-a48e-c5519e506616_video.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/video/local/advocates-count-homeless-people-for-annual-census/2023/02/05/0c2fd34c-1d22-4112-a48e-c5519e506616_video.html
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National  Park  Ser vice s ignage vows to clear  McPherson 
Square homeless  camp by mid -Apri l  -WJLA/msn  

Expedited clearing of McPherson Square leaves D.C., homeless scrambling - WaPost 

Did the park service read the WH memo?  

_____ 

Employment alone isn’ t  enough to solve homelessness ,  
study suggests -  University  of  Chicago  

"More than half  of  people residing in homeless  shelters  in  
the United States had formal earnings  in  the same year  
they were homeless . . .  

"Among unhoused individuals  who we re not in  shelters ,  
about  40% had earnings  from formal  employment .  The 
f indings  contrast with common perceptions and 
stereotypes about  people who are homeless —suggest ing 
that even consistent work isn ’ t  enough to help Americans  
facing skyrocketing housing c osts ."  

_____ 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/national-park-service-signage-vows-to-clear-mcpherson-square-homeless-camp-by-mid-april/ar-AA16I89V#:~:text=The%20National%20Park%20Service%20has%20previously%20stated%20it,mid-April.%20%C2%A9%20Provided%20by%20WJLA%20%E2%80%93%20Washington%20D.C.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/national-park-service-signage-vows-to-clear-mcpherson-square-homeless-camp-by-mid-april/ar-AA16I89V#:~:text=The%20National%20Park%20Service%20has%20previously%20stated%20it,mid-April.%20%C2%A9%20Provided%20by%20WJLA%20%E2%80%93%20Washington%20D.C.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/expedited-clearing-of-mcpherson-square-leaves-dc-homeless-scrambling/ar-AA171A7J
https://news.uchicago.edu/story/employment-alone-isnt-enough-solve-homelessness-study-suggests
https://news.uchicago.edu/story/employment-alone-isnt-enough-solve-homelessness-study-suggests
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Pathways Vermont Housing First care-related cost comparisons. 

Looking at  the Rural  Homelessness  Exper ience:  Def ini t ions,  
Data,  and Solutions -  Rural  Monitor  

 

 

Washington State Departmen t of Revenue launches new 
tax credit  -  King5 

"The Working Families Tax Credit was approved by Washington state lawmakers 

during the 2021 legislative session. The state plans for it to be an ongoing program, 

unlike the federal stimulus checks funded during COVID-19." 

https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/rural-monitor/rural-homelessness/
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/rural-monitor/rural-homelessness/
https://www.king5.com/article/money/washington-state-department-revenue-launches-new-tax-credit/281-c790cd70-3067-43be-b24b-d131e0f5ba30?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
https://www.king5.com/article/money/washington-state-department-revenue-launches-new-tax-credit/281-c790cd70-3067-43be-b24b-d131e0f5ba30?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
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The credit  ranges from $50 to $1 ,200 depending on  var ious 
factors of  el igibi l i ty  such as  number  of  chi ldren and 
income.  

__________ 

Sunday,  February  5 ,  2023  

_____ 

"For  the sun  r ises with scorching heat and withers  the 
plant ;  i ts  blossom falls  and i ts  beauty is  destroyed.  In 

the  same way,  the  r ich wil l  fade away even while they go 
about  their  business ."  -  James 1  

__________ 

Inflation is  wreaking havoc  on the American middle class 
and 8 out  of 10 say they are spending their  savings just  

to get  by -  Fortune 

__________ 

Salary-Range Requirements in Job Ads Spread Quickly 
Across  US -  Bloomberg 

__________ 

 

Disney World union members reject contract offer -  CNN 

"Union negotiators  are  demanding an immediate $3 an 
hour  raise ,  which would be about  a 20% pay hike for  the 

https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/7027130/WFTC-Eligibility-Assistant
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/7027130/WFTC-Eligibility-Assistant
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=James%201&version=NIV
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/inflation-is-wreaking-havoc-on-the-american-middle-class-and-8-out-of-10-say-they-are-spending-their-savings-just-to-get-by/ar-AA176d4o?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=IERDSP&cvid=317e271bb72b494eb8316dffd677f6a7
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/inflation-is-wreaking-havoc-on-the-american-middle-class-and-8-out-of-10-say-they-are-spending-their-savings-just-to-get-by/ar-AA176d4o?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=IERDSP&cvid=317e271bb72b494eb8316dffd677f6a7
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/inflation-is-wreaking-havoc-on-the-american-middle-class-and-8-out-of-10-say-they-are-spending-their-savings-just-to-get-by/ar-AA176d4o?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=IERDSP&cvid=317e271bb72b494eb8316dffd677f6a7
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/pay-transparency-is-spreading-as-bills-crop-up-from-hawaii-to-vermont/ar-AA16ZRO0?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=IERDSP&cvid=9639e0264abc41879548107821eeaf60
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/pay-transparency-is-spreading-as-bills-crop-up-from-hawaii-to-vermont/ar-AA16ZRO0?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=IERDSP&cvid=9639e0264abc41879548107821eeaf60
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/disney-world-union-members-reject-contract-offer/ar-AA175xzY
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75% of  workers now earning $15 an hour .  The un ion and 
rank-and-f i le  members  say workers  wouldn’t  be able to 

afford to  l ive  in  central  Flor ida under  the company’s  
offer ."  

__________ 

RN average hourly wage,  salary for al l  50 states -  
Becker's  Hospital  Review  

The wide var iat ion in  wages among states  is  also  present  
within states .  

Related CCSE work: 

"Considerations on  Raising the U.S .  Minimum Wage To 
Help Workers and Famil ies While Minimizing Negative 

Impacts"  -  essay  

"Yes ,  raise the minimum wage,  but  don't  stop there"  -  op-ed  

__________ 

 

Restaurants can’t  f ind workers  because they’ve found 
better jobs -  WaPost/msn 

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/compensation-issues/rn-average-hourly-wage-salary-for-all-50-states.html?origin=BHRE&utm_source=BHRE&utm_medium=email&utm_content=newsletter&oly_enc_id=6288A9232756C8Z
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/compensation-issues/rn-average-hourly-wage-salary-for-all-50-states.html?origin=BHRE&utm_source=BHRE&utm_medium=email&utm_content=newsletter&oly_enc_id=6288A9232756C8Z
https://inequalityink.org/resources/raising%20minimum%20wage%20with%20caution%20-%202-17-21%20latest.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/raising%20minimum%20wage%20with%20caution%20-%202-17-21%20latest.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/raising%20minimum%20wage%20with%20caution%20-%202-17-21%20latest.pdf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/restaurants-can-t-find-workers-because-they-ve-found-better-jobs/ar-AA174pV7?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=00cbd5e4e6034ec8b4cb98cb7709dfc2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/restaurants-can-t-find-workers-because-they-ve-found-better-jobs/ar-AA174pV7?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=00cbd5e4e6034ec8b4cb98cb7709dfc2
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_____ 

January’s ‘eye-popping’ jobs report is going 
to make the Fed's inflation battle even ha rder 

- Fortune 

"The U.S .  economy added 517,000 in January ,  pushing the 
unemployment rate to a  53 -year  low of  just  3 .4%. . . "  

_____ 

 
__________ 

1 .37  Mil l ion Strike in France –  500,000 Brit ish Str ike –  
Payday Report  

__________ 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/january-s-eye-popping-jobs-report-is-going-to-make-the-feds-inflation-battle-even-harder/ar-AA174Nik
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/january-s-eye-popping-jobs-report-is-going-to-make-the-feds-inflation-battle-even-harder/ar-AA174Nik
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/january-s-eye-popping-jobs-report-is-going-to-make-the-feds-inflation-battle-even-harder/ar-AA174Nik
https://paydayreport.com/1-37-million-strike-in-france-500000-british-strike-suburban-dc-bus-driver-strike-to-expand/
https://paydayreport.com/1-37-million-strike-in-france-500000-british-strike-suburban-dc-bus-driver-strike-to-expand/
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2023/02/02/central-banks-boom-or-slump/
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"...according to the IMF, there is only one economy out of 30 it reviewed that will 

have a slump this year – and that is the UK." 

Central banks: boom or slump? - Michael 
Roberts 

__________ 

NYPD sees largest  staff  exodus in  decades with leaders 
' refusing to  acknowledge'  mounting cris is :  union boss -  

Fox 

Here's  a  union R's  can love.  

___________ 

T h e  R i s e  o f  C o l l e g e - E d u c a t e d  D e m o c r a t s  -  M a n h a t t a n  I n s t i t u t e  

" In the last  15  years ,  the  Democratic  Party  coal i t ion has 
undergone a dramatic  demographic change.  The white  
share of  the party  has  decl ined s ignif icantly .  But  at  the 
same t ime,  the whites  who have remained in  (or  have 
newly al igned with)  the  Democratic  Party  are far  more 
l ikely  to  be college educated than in the  past .  In  2020,  for  
the f i rst  t ime on record,  the college -educated white share 
(27 .3%)  of  Democrats exceeded that of  non -college-

https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2023/02/02/central-banks-boom-or-slump/
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2023/02/02/central-banks-boom-or-slump/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/nypd-sees-largest-staff-exodus-in-decades-with-leaders-refusing-to-acknowledge-mounting-crisis-union-boss/ar-AA1721Rt?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=6ea66efbe19045fea08169799aefc503
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/nypd-sees-largest-staff-exodus-in-decades-with-leaders-refusing-to-acknowledge-mounting-crisis-union-boss/ar-AA1721Rt?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=6ea66efbe19045fea08169799aefc503
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/nypd-sees-largest-staff-exodus-in-decades-with-leaders-refusing-to-acknowledge-mounting-crisis-union-boss/ar-AA1721Rt?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=6ea66efbe19045fea08169799aefc503
https://www.manhattan-institute.org/rise-of-college-educated-democrats?utm_source=mailchimp&utm_medium=email
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educated whites (25.2%) .  The largest Democratic  major ity 
is  now made up of  non -college-educated nonwhites  
(32.8%)  and college -educated whites  (27.3%) ."  

__________ 

 

_____ 

We are l iberal  American Zionists .  We stand with Israel ’s  
protesters.  -  WaPost  

"We have always revered  Israel ’s  1948 Declaration of  
Independence ,  with  i ts  solemn enumeration of  the 

fundamental  obl igations  of  the new Israel i  state:  ' i t  wil l  
ensure  complete equal i ty  of  social  and pol it ical  r ights  to  
al l  i ts  inhabitants  i rrespect ive of  rel igion,  race or  sex;  i t  

wil l  guarantee freedom of  rel igion,  conscience,  language,  
education and culture . ' "  

A f ine  pledge,  but these guys argue that  the US should 
st i l l  provide mil i tary support  to  Israel 's  racist  regime.    

__________ 

House passes resolution denouncing social ism, vote 
spli ts  Democrats  -  The Hil l  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2023/02/02/wieseltier-peretz-berman-walzer-israel-netanyahu/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2023/02/02/wieseltier-peretz-berman-walzer-israel-netanyahu/
https://www.gov.il/en/Departments/General/declaration-of-establishment-state-of-israel
https://www.gov.il/en/Departments/General/declaration-of-establishment-state-of-israel
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/house-passes-resolution-denouncing-socialism-vote-splits-democrats/ar-AA172Gvv
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/house-passes-resolution-denouncing-socialism-vote-splits-democrats/ar-AA172Gvv
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More evidence that the 'big ch unks'  f loat  to  the top.  The 
George Santos debacle provides great  cover  for  garden -
var iety exaggeration and fearmongering by members  of  
Congress .  

__________ 

'Hospital  purgatory ' :  Confidence in healthcare plunges as 
crit icism grows louder and larger -  Becker 's  Hospital  

Review  

_____ 

The US health care system in 2 charts: supremely expensive with unequal results 

 

 

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/?view=article&id=218056:hospital-purgatory-confidence-in-healthcare-plunges-as-criticism-grows-louder-and-larger&catid=31&origin=BHRE&utm_source=BHRE&utm_medium=email&utm_content=newsletter&oly_enc_id=6288A9232756C8Z
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/?view=article&id=218056:hospital-purgatory-confidence-in-healthcare-plunges-as-criticism-grows-louder-and-larger&catid=31&origin=BHRE&utm_source=BHRE&utm_medium=email&utm_content=newsletter&oly_enc_id=6288A9232756C8Z
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/?view=article&id=218056:hospital-purgatory-confidence-in-healthcare-plunges-as-criticism-grows-louder-and-larger&catid=31&origin=BHRE&utm_source=BHRE&utm_medium=email&utm_content=newsletter&oly_enc_id=6288A9232756C8Z
https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/life-expectancy-vs-health-expenditure
https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/inequality-in-life-expectancy-vs-health-expenditure-per-capita
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What's  behind the high 
cost?   Drugs?  Diet?   Guns?  Pol i t ical  economy? The well -
off  and powerful  may be paying a high   premium to keep 

those at  the bottom in  separate care  networks .  

_____ 

Study shows r ich,  poor  have huge mortal i ty  gap in  U.S .  -  
MIT  

_____ 

Related CCSE work:  

•  "A Widening Gap in Life Expectancy Make s Rais ing 
Social  Security’s  Retirement Age a  Part icularly  Bad 
Deal  for  Low -Wage Earners"  -  Society  of  Actuaries  

•  "All  I  want for  Christmas is  affordable health care" -  
Albuquerque Journal  

•  "Robin Hood Tax Reform:  Modest Changes in Health ,  
Retirement Tax Bre aks Could Produce Major  Gains 
in US Health Access ,  F inancial  Secur ity –  at  L itt le  or  
No Added Government Cost"      

o "Changing the economic calculus of better-off people is key to long-run 

health care cost-control. Ironically, policymakers are much more likely 

to consider increased price signals or austerity measures for health 

insurance programs for the poor, such as increased cost sharing, low 

provider payment, or block grants with regard to Medicaid. It’s unlikely 

that economizing on the benefit package for the poor would have 

spillover effects on middle class demand for benefits. In contrast, 

increasing price signals for the wealthy and middle class could have 

spillover effects that save money for Medicaid over time." 

•  "Let’s  sell  health  insurance 'across states l ines'  –  
through Medicare"  

https://news.mit.edu/2016/study-rich-poor-huge-mortality-gap-us-0411
https://news.mit.edu/2016/study-rich-poor-huge-mortality-gap-us-0411
https://inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://www.abqjournal.com/1404042/all-i-want-for-christmas-is-affordable-health-care.html
https://www.abqjournal.com/1404042/all-i-want-for-christmas-is-affordable-health-care.html
https://inequalityink.org/resources/How%20Narrowing%20Health%20and%20Retirement%20Savings%20Tax%20Exclusions%20Could%20Produce%20Major%20Improvements%20(2).pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/How%20Narrowing%20Health%20and%20Retirement%20Savings%20Tax%20Exclusions%20Could%20Produce%20Major%20Improvements%20(2).pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/How%20Narrowing%20Health%20and%20Retirement%20Savings%20Tax%20Exclusions%20Could%20Produce%20Major%20Improvements%20(2).pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/How%20Narrowing%20Health%20and%20Retirement%20Savings%20Tax%20Exclusions%20Could%20Produce%20Major%20Improvements%20(2).pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/health%20policy%20piece%20latest.docx.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/health%20policy%20piece%20latest.docx.pdf
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•  "Letter  to  Sen.  Bernie Sanders"  

__________ 

Home Depot's  cofounder —  who reti red in 2002 —  says he 
doesn't  want  the 'woke generat ion'  leadin g business 

because of  their  ' laz iness'  -  Business Insider  

Mr.  Marcus  is  now aiming some of  his  v itr iol  about  
"social ism" and American sloth at  corporate  leaders  along 
with his  cr i t ic ism of  workers .   Scroll  up to read our  recent 
essay and op -ed on these issues .  

__________ 

 

___________ 

Peter ,  Paul  and Mary -  I f  I  Had A Hammer (1963 
performance)  

A hammer and a bell, not a sickle 

__________ 

US wage growth is  slowing and not keeping pace with  
inflation —  but that doesn't  mean th e Fed wil l  stop 

hiking rates -  Business Insider  

"In real terms though, wages and salaries actually declined by 1.2% for the whole of 

2022, thanks to high inflation rates." 

https://inequalityink.org/resources/Dear%20Sen%20Sanders%20Feb%202020.pdf
https://www.businessinsider.com/home-depot-bernie-marcus-woke-generation-climate-labor-jobs-work-2023-1
https://www.businessinsider.com/home-depot-bernie-marcus-woke-generation-climate-labor-jobs-work-2023-1
https://www.businessinsider.com/home-depot-bernie-marcus-woke-generation-climate-labor-jobs-work-2023-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XxWTDcP9Y5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XxWTDcP9Y5E
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/us-wage-growth-is-slowing-and-not-keeping-pace-with-inflation-but-that-doesn-t-mean-the-fed-will-stop-hiking-rates/ar-AA16Yukd?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=49de02dbcc3a4a349f70f1803342d8c2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/us-wage-growth-is-slowing-and-not-keeping-pace-with-inflation-but-that-doesn-t-mean-the-fed-will-stop-hiking-rates/ar-AA16Yukd?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=49de02dbcc3a4a349f70f1803342d8c2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/us-wage-growth-is-slowing-and-not-keeping-pace-with-inflation-but-that-doesn-t-mean-the-fed-will-stop-hiking-rates/ar-AA16Yukd?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=49de02dbcc3a4a349f70f1803342d8c2
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__________ 

 

‘ I t  can be scary’ :  how corporate America is  hi tt ing back 
against  unions -  Guardian 

"At Starbucks, Workers United has accused the company of firing dozens of workers 

and shutting down stores in retaliation for union organizing, and the NLRB has 

issued more than 60 official complaints involving more than 1,200 labor law 

violations, according to the union." 

_____ 

2/3rd of  Post -Gazette Union Crossed Picket  Line or  Quit  -  
Payday Report  

__________ 

The $400K conundrum:  Why America’s  urban r ich don’t  
feel  that  way -  WaPost  

Pity the poor 'Karens'  dr iving full -steam to get  on top and 
stay there .   One kid with a  major  disabil i ty  and you're back 
in the middle  of  the pack.   

_____ 

Biden -supporter  Stephen Curry  moves to block ‘ low - income 
housing’  near  his  $30 mil l ion mansion:  report  -  Fox  

__________ 

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/jan/31/louisville-kentucky-trader-joes-workers-union-drive
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/jan/31/louisville-kentucky-trader-joes-workers-union-drive
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/oct/16/fired-workers-starbucks-retaliation-union-organising-nlrb
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/jul/04/new-york-starbucks-closed-union-drive
https://paydayreport.com/2-3rd-of-post-gazette-union-crossed-picket-line-or-quit-va-bus-drivers-to-picket-french-embassy-french-ski-instructors-strike/
https://paydayreport.com/2-3rd-of-post-gazette-union-crossed-picket-line-or-quit-va-bus-drivers-to-picket-french-embassy-french-ski-instructors-strike/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2023/01/29/400000-a-year-rich-feeling-poor/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2023/01/29/400000-a-year-rich-feeling-poor/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/biden-supporter-stephen-curry-moves-to-block-low-income-housing-near-his-30-million-mansion-report/ar-AA16W3Oa?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=IERDSP&cvid=713ba7f91a6e4e9c89900e6e8b96ecbb
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/biden-supporter-stephen-curry-moves-to-block-low-income-housing-near-his-30-million-mansion-report/ar-AA16W3Oa?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=IERDSP&cvid=713ba7f91a6e4e9c89900e6e8b96ecbb
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Evaluating the Role of  the Paycheck Protection Program 
During COVID-19 -  Harvard KSG /YouTube  

This was a panel discussion between R. Glenn Hubbard, Columbia University, and 

David Autor, MIT.  It was moderated by Senior Fellow Aparna Mathur and held at 

Harvard Kennedy School Jan. 30, 2023. 

What happened to the $$$ and what should we do next 
t ime?  

__________  

THE $800 BILLION PAYCHECK PROTECTION 
PROGRAM: 

WHERE DID THE MONEY GO AND WHY DID IT 
GO THERE - David Autor et al/NBER 

" . . .only 23 to  34 percent  of  PPP dollars  went  directly  to  
workers who would otherwise have lost  jobs. . .  

"Program incidence was highly  regressive ,  with  about  
three -quarters  of  PPP funds accruing to the top quinti le  of  
households.  This  compares unfavorably to  the other  two 
major  pandemic aid programs,  enhanced UI  benef its  and 
Economic Impact Payments ( i .e .  s t i mulus checks) .  

"PPP’s  breakneck scale -up,  i ts  high cost  per  job saved,  and 
i ts  regressive inc idence have a  common or igin :  PPP was 
essential ly  untargeted because the United States  lacked 
the administrative infrastructure to do otherwise .  The 
more targeted p andemic business aid  programs deployed 
by other  h igh- income countr ies exemplify  what  is  feasible 
with  better  administrative  systems.  Building s imilar  
capacity  in  the U.S .  would enable greatly  improved 
targeting of  either  employment subsidies or  business 
l iquidity when the next pandemic or  other  large -scale 
economic emergency occurs,  as  i t  surely wil l . "  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2vwwDigwB-E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2vwwDigwB-E
https://www.nber.org/system/files/working_papers/w29669/w29669.pdf
https://www.nber.org/papers/w29669
https://www.nber.org/papers/w29669
https://www.nber.org/papers/w29669
https://www.nber.org/papers/w29669
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Untargeted,  unaudited,  ineff ic ient  "f i re  hose" of  PPP funds 
mostly  ended up in pockets of  business owners ,  
shareholders ,  creditors  and suppliers .  The study estimates 
PPP tranches cumulatively  preserved between 2 and 3 
mi l l ion job-years  of  employment over  14 months  at  a  cost  
of  $170K to  $257K per  job -year  retained.  

__________ 

 

Look at  how the 1% are doing r ight now,  and tel l  me the 
system isn’t  r igged -  Guardian 

 

"The world’s  super-r ich have amassed so much wealth 
s ince the pandemic that even a  Tory minister  can see 

something is  amiss."  

_____ 

Norway’s  exodus of  bi l l ionaires -  Publ ic  News Time  

"Norway has had a net wealth tax for a very long time and remains one of few 

countries that still levy one. But it has recently gone up. The centre-left government 

that came into power in late 2021 has raised the rate from 0.85 per cent to 1.1 per 

cent on the largest fortunes, and reduced the valuation discount for stocks. They also 

raised the tax-free allowance, but for the richest the changes will have meant 

significantly more wealth tax." 

_____ 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2023/jan/23/system-rigged-inequality-pandemic-despair-super-rich?emci=16273770-cba0-ed11-994c-00224832eb73&emdi=f9af5249-d0a0-ed11-994c-00224832eb73&ceid=4028676
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2023/jan/23/system-rigged-inequality-pandemic-despair-super-rich?emci=16273770-cba0-ed11-994c-00224832eb73&emdi=f9af5249-d0a0-ed11-994c-00224832eb73&ceid=4028676
https://publicnewstime.com/news/economy/norways-exodus-of-billionaires/
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NEW YORK AND CONNECTICUT INTRODUCE COORDINATED 
TAX-THE-RICH LEGISLATION -  Day Pi tney  

"Even if taxpayers in New York and Connecticut feel that proposals like these are 

unlikely to become law now, they would be well advised not to dismiss the 

possibility that these measures could gain traction over time. As previously 

discussed, Massachusetts, another Democratic-leaning state in the Northeast, 

recently passed a 'millionaires tax' after six failed attempts to impose a progressive 

tax system dating back over 100 years. Thus, even if New York and Connecticut fail to 

pass the legislation described above, the mere existence of such legislation could be 

a harbinger of things to come." 

__________ 

 

 

"It's 4 am. Do you know where your liquidity is?" 

 

2022:  Big talk,  l i tt le  do -  Mary Fricker/RepoWatch  

"...But that all changed January 5, 2023, when the Office of Financial Research, 

created by the Dodd-Frank Act in 2010, proposed a rule that would require about 40 

https://www.daypitney.com/insights/publications/2023/01/24-ny-ct-introduce-coordinated-tax-rich-legislation/
https://www.daypitney.com/insights/publications/2023/01/24-ny-ct-introduce-coordinated-tax-rich-legislation/
https://repowatch.org/2023/01/30/2022-big-talk-little-do/?blogsub=subscribed#subscribe-blog
https://www.financialresearch.gov/about/
https://www.financialresearch.gov/data/non-centrally-cleared-bilateral-repo-data/
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major firms, including the Fed’s primary dealers, to submit 33 data elements daily – 

including haircuts and rates – on …. wait for it …. drumroll, please …. their non-

centrally cleared bilateral repo transactions. 

"Can you believe it? 

"Fifteen years after the repurchase market nearly collapsed the world financial 

markets, someone finally wants to bring transparency to repo’s darkest corner?" 

_____ 

The Repo Market and the Start  of  the Financial  Cris is  -  
Frank Byrt/NBER  

"The loss of liquidity at the firms that were the biggest players in the securitized 

banking system ...led to the financial crisis." 

_____ 

Repo and Reverse Repo Agreements -  NY Federal  Reserve 
Bank  

"In July 2021, the FOMC established a Standing Repo Facility (SRF) to serve as a 

backstop in money markets to support the effective implementation and 

transmission of monetary policy and smooth market functioning. The SRF is 

designed to dampen upward pressures in repo markets that may spillover to the fed 

funds market." 

Capital ism's  engines  need oi l  and grease as well  as  
f inancial  fuel .  

__________ 

https://global.oup.com/academic/product/slapped-by-the-invisible-hand-9780199734153?q=slapped%20by%20the%20invisible%20hand&lang=en&cc=us
https://www.nber.org/digest/dec09/repo-market-and-start-financial-crisis
https://www.nber.org/digest/dec09/repo-market-and-start-financial-crisis
https://www.newyorkfed.org/markets/domestic-market-operations/monetary-policy-implementation/repo-reverse-repo-agreements
https://www.newyorkfed.org/markets/domestic-market-operations/monetary-policy-implementation/repo-reverse-repo-agreements
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How Not to Fight  Inflation -  Joseph Stigl i tz/Project 
Syndicate 

Agree with Stigl i tz  that  the Fed should ease up on interest 
rate hikes  thereby decreasing the l ikel ihood of  a  painful  
recession.   However ,  the  recent  inf lat ion spike  is  the 
result  of  more than supply kinks  ( the "ni tro") .   Years of  
super-low interest rates ( the "glycerin")  expanded the 
money supply  with  excess savings available to bid  up 
pr ices ,  especially in highly monopolized markets .  

__________ 

Netanyahu gives Israelis ‘green light to shoot 
Palestinians’ - Aljazeera 

The strategy of  the rul ing major i ty is  clear :  provoke 
v iolence,  retal iate by str ipping the minority of  l i fe ,  c iv i l  
r ights ,  land,  and property .   The world is  watching.  

Palestinians say Israel i  troops ki l l  man in West Bank -  
WaPost  

"Israel says that most of those killed have been militants but others — including 

youths protesting the incursions and other people not involved in confrontations — 

have also been killed. Israel says the military raids are meant to dismantle militant 

networks and thwart future attacks while the Palestinians view them as further 

entrenchment of Israel’s open-ended, 55-year occupation." 

https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/us-inflation-fed-interest-rates-high-costs-dubious-benefits-by-joseph-e-stiglitz-2023-01?utm_source=Project%20Syndicate%20Newsletter&utm_campaign=22fb126f85-sunday_newsletter_01_29_2023&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-22fb126f85-105791845&mc_cid=22fb126f85&mc_eid=adbe4b6572&barrier=accesspaylog
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/us-inflation-fed-interest-rates-high-costs-dubious-benefits-by-joseph-e-stiglitz-2023-01?utm_source=Project%20Syndicate%20Newsletter&utm_campaign=22fb126f85-sunday_newsletter_01_29_2023&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-22fb126f85-105791845&mc_cid=22fb126f85&mc_eid=adbe4b6572&barrier=accesspaylog
https://www.aljazeera.com/amp/news/2023/1/29/more-palestinians-to-be-killed-critics-slam-israeli-gun-plans
https://www.aljazeera.com/amp/news/2023/1/29/more-palestinians-to-be-killed-critics-slam-israeli-gun-plans
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/palestinians-say-israeli-troops-kill-man-in-west-bank/2023/01/30/92712dcc-a072-11ed-8b47-9863fda8e494_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/palestinians-say-israeli-troops-kill-man-in-west-bank/2023/01/30/92712dcc-a072-11ed-8b47-9863fda8e494_story.html
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Good guys and bad guys?  In major US media reports, Palestinians who kill Jews often 

are labeled terrorists or militants.  Jews who kill Palestinians are often referred to as 

settlers, citizens' self-defense groups or simply the Israel military. 

__________ 

Here’s  Why So Many Grocery Store Staples Are So 
Expensive Right  Now -  TIME 

__________ 

 

‘Our  kids say our  small  house is  embarrassing’ :  My husband 
and I  earn $160K,  have $1 mil l ion in  ret i rement  savings,  

cook at  home and dr ive an old Honda.  Are we missing out? -  
msn  

__________ 

Sunday,  January 29,  2023  

_____ 

"And she answered and said unto him ,  Yes ,  Lord:  yet the 
dogs under the table  eat  of  the children’s  crumbs. . . "  

Mark 7 :28 KJV  

__________ 

General  Assembly to weigh proposal to turn college 
savings surplus into scholarships -  Virginia Mercury  

https://time.com/6250895/grocery-prices-rising-inflation/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=newsletter+brief+default+ac&utm_content=+++20230129+++body&et_rid=207563810&lctg=207563810
https://time.com/6250895/grocery-prices-rising-inflation/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=newsletter+brief+default+ac&utm_content=+++20230129+++body&et_rid=207563810&lctg=207563810
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/personalfinance/our-kids-say-our-small-house-is-embarrassing-my-husband-and-i-earn-160k-have-1-million-in-retirement-savings-cook-at-home-and-drive-an-old-honda-are-we-missing-out/ar-AA16aAXH?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=2f2b9a75e9c14396bd8fca461d065241
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/personalfinance/our-kids-say-our-small-house-is-embarrassing-my-husband-and-i-earn-160k-have-1-million-in-retirement-savings-cook-at-home-and-drive-an-old-honda-are-we-missing-out/ar-AA16aAXH?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=2f2b9a75e9c14396bd8fca461d065241
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/personalfinance/our-kids-say-our-small-house-is-embarrassing-my-husband-and-i-earn-160k-have-1-million-in-retirement-savings-cook-at-home-and-drive-an-old-honda-are-we-missing-out/ar-AA16aAXH?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=2f2b9a75e9c14396bd8fca461d065241
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/personalfinance/our-kids-say-our-small-house-is-embarrassing-my-husband-and-i-earn-160k-have-1-million-in-retirement-savings-cook-at-home-and-drive-an-old-honda-are-we-missing-out/ar-AA16aAXH?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=2f2b9a75e9c14396bd8fca461d065241
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+7&version=KJV
https://www.virginiamercury.com/2023/01/23/virginia-lawmakers-to-weigh-proposal-to-turn-college-savings-surplus-into-scholarships/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=4e95f4ba-46ee-4323-94e2-4d9de7709551
https://www.virginiamercury.com/2023/01/23/virginia-lawmakers-to-weigh-proposal-to-turn-college-savings-surplus-into-scholarships/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=4e95f4ba-46ee-4323-94e2-4d9de7709551
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• "After a review found a Virginia college savings program has racked up more 

than a billion dollars in surplus funds, a lawmaker is proposing to put that 

money toward scholarships for low-income students... 

"Surovell’s legislation would create the Virginia College Opportunity 

Endowment and Fund to distribute hundreds of annual scholarships to 

Virginia students eligible for Pell Grants who attend any of 12 public 

universities. 

"He estimated that at least 2,200 annual scholarships of $25,000 could be 

awarded from the surplus funds." 

__________ 

 

More states are offer ing —  or  pondering —  free universal  
lunch -  DeseretNews 

D.C.  could offer  free meals  to  al l  students .  Every  ci ty  
should.  -  WaPost  

"The D.C. proposal, which was introduced by council member Christina Henderson 

(I-At Large) and seven other lawmakers, is expected to cost the city $8 million a year 

if approved. The city’s current annual budget is $19.5 billion." 

__________ 

 

 

Americans Gett ing Poore r As  Real  Disposable Income 
Plummets Over A Tri l l ion Dollars In  2022 -  Daily Caller  

https://www.virginiamercury.com/blog-va/legislators-are-weighing-what-to-do-with-a-1-billion-surplus-from-virginias-college-savings-program/
https://www.deseret.com/2023/1/23/23567547/states-offering-pondering-free-school-lunch#:~:text=California%2C%20Colorado%2C%20Maine%20and%20Vermont%20%E2%80%9Cwere%20the%20first,Rhode%20Island%20and%20South%20Carolina%20had%20bills%20pending.
https://www.deseret.com/2023/1/23/23567547/states-offering-pondering-free-school-lunch#:~:text=California%2C%20Colorado%2C%20Maine%20and%20Vermont%20%E2%80%9Cwere%20the%20first,Rhode%20Island%20and%20South%20Carolina%20had%20bills%20pending.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/2023/01/28/free-school-lunch-dc-nation/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/2023/01/28/free-school-lunch-dc-nation/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/realestate/americans-getting-poorer-as-real-disposable-income-plummets-over-a-trillion-dollars-in-2022/ar-AA16MnR5?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=IERDSP&cvid=6ba81e7061ee42b0a44f358abf1084a4
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/realestate/americans-getting-poorer-as-real-disposable-income-plummets-over-a-trillion-dollars-in-2022/ar-AA16MnR5?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=IERDSP&cvid=6ba81e7061ee42b0a44f358abf1084a4
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_____ 

SNAP payments  to  shr ink in  32 states as emergency 
benefi ts  end next month -  Hi l l  

__________ 

 

Disparit ies  in  the Benefits  of  Tax Expenditures by Race 
and Ethnicity  -  US Treasury 

"On an overall  per  capita  basis ,  the  paper f inds  that the 
preferential  rates for  capital  gains and dividends,  
deduction for  pass -through income,  char itable  deduction,  
home mortgage interest  deduction,  and deduction for  
employer -provided health insurance disproportionately  
benefi t  White famil ies .  In  contrast ,  Black and Hispanic  
famil ies ,  who make up a  disproportionate share  of  low -
wage workers ,  disproportionately  benefi t  from the Earned 
Income Tax Credit ,  which is  designed to help  low - to  
moderate-income workers and their  famil ies .  H ispanic  
famil ies ,  who have comparat ively  low rates of  employer -
sponsored health insurance,  also disproportionately 
benefi t  from the Premium Tax Credit ,  which provides  
assistance for  the purchase of  health insurance through 
the Marketplaces ."  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/snap-payments-to-shrink-in-32-states-as-emergency-benefits-end-next-month/ar-AA16LMod?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=7e14168d87914bff8045c3c085932a2a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/snap-payments-to-shrink-in-32-states-as-emergency-benefits-end-next-month/ar-AA16LMod?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=7e14168d87914bff8045c3c085932a2a
https://home.treasury.gov/news/featured-stories/disparities-in-the-benefits-of-tax-expenditures-by-race-and-ethnicity
https://home.treasury.gov/news/featured-stories/disparities-in-the-benefits-of-tax-expenditures-by-race-and-ethnicity
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A similar  anal ysis  by income, rather  than race,  would be 
more useful  for  pol icymakers  s ince they should not and 
typically cannot  discr iminate  by race in sett ing tax and 
spending pr ior it ies .  Also,  rac ial  and ethnic  categories  are 
constantly changing and have fuzzy boundaries .  

See:  

R a c e -n eu tr al ,  pr o gr es s i v e  e co no m i c  po l i c ie s  d el iv er  $$  to  

m i no r i t y  co m mu ni t i e s  -  C C SE  

__________ 

5 Memphis ex-police are charged with murder 
and jailed over the death of Tyre Nichols - 

NPR 

"Like  Nichols ,  al l  of  the  f i red off icers  are Black."  

_____ 

Bil l  Maher  says Tyre Nichols ,  Cal i fornia shoot ings  prove 
America's  culture of  violence goes 'd eeper  than race'  -  

Fox  

_____ 

The class  issues  in  the pol ice ki l l ing of  Tyre Nichols  -  
WSWS  

The narrative here focuses on class rather than race. But police brutality is not 

exclusive to any type of political economic system.  Check out what happens in China 

and Russia.   

__________ 

College enrollment gaps:  How academic preparation 
influences opportunity -  Brookings 

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/white-federal-workers-no-longer-include-middle-eastern-north-african-heritage-under-biden-plan
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/race%20neutral%20economics%20helps%20minority%20communities%20-%20July%202020.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/race%20neutral%20economics%20helps%20minority%20communities%20-%20July%202020.pdf
https://www.npr.org/2023/01/26/1151721800/memphis-officers-charged-tyre-nichols-murder
https://www.npr.org/2023/01/26/1151721800/memphis-officers-charged-tyre-nichols-murder
https://www.npr.org/2023/01/26/1151721800/memphis-officers-charged-tyre-nichols-murder
https://www.foxnews.com/media/bill-maher-says-tyre-nichols-california-shootings-prove-americas-culture-violence-goes-deeper-than-race
https://www.foxnews.com/media/bill-maher-says-tyre-nichols-california-shootings-prove-americas-culture-violence-goes-deeper-than-race
https://www.foxnews.com/media/bill-maher-says-tyre-nichols-california-shootings-prove-americas-culture-violence-goes-deeper-than-race
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2023/01/28/ucde-j28.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2023/01/28/ucde-j28.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-front/2023/01/23/college-enrollment-gaps-how-academic-preparation-influences-opportunity/?utm_campaign=Economic%20Studies&utm_medium=email&utm_content=243022123&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-front/2023/01/23/college-enrollment-gaps-how-academic-preparation-influences-opportunity/?utm_campaign=Economic%20Studies&utm_medium=email&utm_content=243022123&utm_source=hs_email
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"About  89% of  students  from well -off  famil ies go to 
college compared to 64% of  students from middle -class  

famil ies ,  and 51% of  students from low -income 
famil ies .  Socioeconomic gaps are especially large in  four -
year  enrollment ,  with  students  in  the top 40% signif icantly  

more l ikely  to  go to a four -year  college than students in 
the bottom 60%."  

__________ 

The Bil l ionaires  Behind The Gas Bans -  Robert  Bryce 

"The hypocrisy of  the bi l l ionaires  who are  funding anti -
hydrocarbon campaigns,  including bans on gas  stoves.  

Natural  gas bans are  more about  class  than cl imate"  

" . . .The f inal  bit  of  hypocrisy  at  work here  is  the regressive 
nature  of  the gas  bans .  Indeed,  i t ’s  clear  that  banning 
natural  gas  wil l  mean higher costs  for  consumers .  Last 
March,  in  the Federal  Register ,  the  Department of  
Energy published its  annual  estimate for  residential  
energy costs .  I t  found that  on a  per -BTU basis ,  electr ic i ty  
costs  about  3 .5  t imes more than natural  gas .  I t  also found 
that gas  was,  by  far ,  the  cheapest form of  in -home energy,  
cost ing less than half  as  much as  fuels  l ike kerosene,  
propane,  and heating oi l .  That means that effo rts  to  ban 
natural  gas  are,  in  practice,  an energy tax on the poor and 
the middle  class .  change."  

__________ 

 

McDonald's  And Other  Fast -Food Giants Are Spending 
Mil l ions To Prevent  Wo rkers From Getting Raises -  msn 

https://robertbryce.substack.com/p/the-billionaires-behind-the-gas-bans
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/mcdonald-s-and-other-fast-food-giants-are-spending-millions-to-prevent-workers-from-getting-raises/ar-AA16LQIu?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=4ef63c1fed5c4408a2fe03edb694b547
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/mcdonald-s-and-other-fast-food-giants-are-spending-millions-to-prevent-workers-from-getting-raises/ar-AA16LQIu?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=4ef63c1fed5c4408a2fe03edb694b547
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__________ 

Axios Macro report  -  1/26/'23  

Not so bad for  the bottom 50% (for  the moment at  
least) :   Low UI  claims,  inflation down,  GDP up,  Walmart  
raises  wages.  

" . . .Walmart ,  the largest  pr ivate employer in the U.S . ,  ra ised 
i ts  minimum wage for  hourly  employees by two dollars  to  
$14,  and said  i t  wil l  increase average hourly  pay for  store 

employees to $17.50."  

__________ 

 

Pelosi  slammed for  sell ing Google stocks r ight  before DOJ 
announced antitrust sui t :  'Convenient t iming'  -  Fox  

__________ 

How Equifax Became a Private IRS -  Matt  Stoller/BIG  

" I t ’s  perhaps no exaggeration to note  that Equifax  is  a  
quasi -governmental  agency,  a  monopoly provider  of  

evidence that  you work,  where you work,  and what  you 
make.  I f  there’s  an error ,  or  i f  someone l ies about  you,  too 

bad.  I f  Equifax  i tself  is  paid to harm you,  t oo bad.  I f  a  
government agency gets the wrong data  and denies  you 

assistance or  screws up your immigrat ion status,  that’s  on 

https://mail.aol.com/d/folders/1/messages/AAVWcB9hkAJaY9KyWge8eLgJXQg
https://www.foxnews.com/media/pelosi-slammed-selling-google-stocks-right-before-doj-announced-antitrust-suit-convenient-timing
https://www.foxnews.com/media/pelosi-slammed-selling-google-stocks-right-before-doj-announced-antitrust-suit-convenient-timing
https://mattstoller.substack.com/p/how-equifax-became-a-private-irs?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=11524&post_id=97720989&isFreemail=true&utm_medium=email
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you,  well ,  you have l imited to no r ights  in this  s i tuat ion.  In  
some ways,  you might have more to fear  from Equifax  than 

the IRS."  

__________ 

Care Costs More in  Consolidated Health Systems -  
Harvard Med School  

"Pr ices for  services  from physicians and hospitals  within  
health systems were s igni f icantly higher  than the pr ices of  
services from independent physicians  and hospitals ,  the  
study found.  Physician services del ivered within health 
systems cost  between 12  percent  and 26 percent  more,  
compared with independent practices .  System -based 
hospital  services cost 31  percent  more,  on average,  
compared with care del ivered by independent  hospitals . "  

__________ 

Democrats:  Too many stuck in temporary detent ion 
orders,  too l ittle for mental  health funding -  Richmond 

Times-Dispatch 

Systems for  treating mental  i l lness are  overloaded in  most  
states.   People with  ser ious mental  i l lnesses move through 
a  cont inuum of  sett ings ,  including their  own homes,  their  
famil ies ' ,  the  streets ,  ja i ls  and pr isons ,  publ ic  and pr ivate  
mental  health treatment centers  and mental  hospitals ,  
emergency rooms,  and acute -care hospitals .   Pol icymakers  
need to know more about the ebbs and f lows in  th e 
system.  

__________ 

How the Federal Reserve Protects the Top 
One Percent - American Prospect 

https://hms.harvard.edu/news/care-costs-more-consolidated-health-systems?utm_source=SilverpopMailing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Daily%20Gazette%2020230126%20(1)
https://hms.harvard.edu/news/care-costs-more-consolidated-health-systems?utm_source=SilverpopMailing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Daily%20Gazette%2020230126%20(1)
https://richmond.com/news/state-and-regional/democrats-too-many-stuck-in-temporary-detention-orders-too-little-for-mental-health-funding/article_0cabdba8-9cd8-11ed-b3d9-cbace27bbbc8.html#tracking-source=home-top-story
https://richmond.com/news/state-and-regional/democrats-too-many-stuck-in-temporary-detention-orders-too-little-for-mental-health-funding/article_0cabdba8-9cd8-11ed-b3d9-cbace27bbbc8.html#tracking-source=home-top-story
https://richmond.com/news/state-and-regional/democrats-too-many-stuck-in-temporary-detention-orders-too-little-for-mental-health-funding/article_0cabdba8-9cd8-11ed-b3d9-cbace27bbbc8.html#tracking-source=home-top-story
https://prospect.org/economy/2023-01-19-inflation-federal-reserve-protects-one-percent/?emci=4db658f2-489b-ed11-994c-00224832eb73&emdi=c96e4d39-509b-ed11-994c-00224832eb73&ceid=4028676
https://prospect.org/economy/2023-01-19-inflation-federal-reserve-protects-one-percent/?emci=4db658f2-489b-ed11-994c-00224832eb73&emdi=c96e4d39-509b-ed11-994c-00224832eb73&ceid=4028676
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"Our  central  bank operates  by and for  the f inancial  el i te ."  

CCSE work in  th is  area:  

"Could  new tools  al lowing the Fed to pump money through 
‘ the people ’  make U.S .  monetary pol icy more equitable and 

effective?"  

"The U.S .  (quietly )  lets  banks extract  high credit  card 
transaction fees .  This  raises pr ices for  everyone and shifts  

$bi l l ions from poorer  to wealthier  Americans."  

_____ 

What is  the Canti l lon Effect  and Why It ’s  Even More 
Important  Now? -  SWFI  

_____ 

Should the Fed raise i ts  inflat ion target? -  AEI  

Interest ing discussion.   G iven the uncertainty involved,  an 
inflation target range (1% -  3%?)  might  make more sense 
than a  specif ic  number.   That might  provide lati tude both 
to  reclaim the Fed's  abil i ty  to  st imulate the economy by 
cutt ing interest  rates  and moderate job loss when i t  raises  
rates to  f ight  inflation,  whi le maintaining long -term real  
pr ice stabil i ty .  

__________ 

https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/fed%20helicopter%20money%20latest%209-01-20.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/fed%20helicopter%20money%20latest%209-01-20.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/fed%20helicopter%20money%20latest%209-01-20.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/credit%20card%20inequality%20-%20August%207.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/credit%20card%20inequality%20-%20August%207.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/credit%20card%20inequality%20-%20August%207.pdf
https://www.swfinstitute.org/news/89070/what-is-the-cantillon-effect-and-why-its-even-more-important-now
https://www.swfinstitute.org/news/89070/what-is-the-cantillon-effect-and-why-its-even-more-important-now
https://www.aei.org/events/should-the-federal-reserve-raise-its-inflation-rate-target/
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Here’s  what  being f i lthy r ich in Europe looked l ike in 
1000 BC,  1  AD,  and 1000 AD -  Big Think 

"The fortunes of  medieval  feudal  lords were protected by 
both markets  and customs."  

__________ 

Charting a new cour se:  ways to  bui ld up labor influence 
moving forward -  Niskanen Center  

Essays  

Could organized labor be good for business? – Roy Bahat (Bloomberg Beta) and Liba 

Wenig Rubenstein (Aspen Institute) for Niskanen 

A recipe for worker power – Brian Callaci, Open Markets 

Reforming unemployment insurance is essential to build labor power  – Jenna Gerry, 

National Employment Law Project  

Peace through strength: the promise of sectoral bargaining – Chris Griswold, 

American Compass 

Two ideas to make America union again– Dustin Guastella, Teamsters Local 623 

Labor unions and the “double-helix” of America’s workforce development 

future– Brent Orrell, American Enterprise Institute 

https://bigthink.com/the-past/wealth-history-inequality/?emci=4db658f2-489b-ed11-994c-00224832eb73&emdi=c96e4d39-509b-ed11-994c-00224832eb73&ceid=4028676
https://bigthink.com/the-past/wealth-history-inequality/?emci=4db658f2-489b-ed11-994c-00224832eb73&emdi=c96e4d39-509b-ed11-994c-00224832eb73&ceid=4028676
https://www.niskanencenter.org/charting-new-course-ways-build-labor-influence-moving-forward/
https://www.niskanencenter.org/charting-new-course-ways-build-labor-influence-moving-forward/
https://www.niskanencenter.org/charting-new-course-ways-build-labor-influence-moving-forward/#essay1
https://www.niskanencenter.org/charting-new-course-ways-build-labor-influence-moving-forward/#essay2
https://www.niskanencenter.org/charting-new-course-ways-build-labor-influence-moving-forward/#essay3
https://www.niskanencenter.org/charting-new-course-ways-build-labor-influence-moving-forward/#essay4
https://www.niskanencenter.org/charting-new-course-ways-build-labor-influence-moving-forward/#essay5
https://www.niskanencenter.org/charting-new-course-ways-build-labor-influence-moving-forward/#essay6
https://www.niskanencenter.org/charting-new-course-ways-build-labor-influence-moving-forward/#essay6
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The Need for the PRO Act– Lorena Roque, Center for Law and Social Policy 

__________ 

China:  z ig zagging -  Michael Roberts  

__________ 

The Women of  I ran Are Not Backing  Down -  Polit ico 

__________ 

How Abbvie made $200 bill ion on Humira - 
Eric Bricker,  MD/YouTube 

A  must  watch!  One way Big  Pharma excavates  wealth from 
the US government,  people,  and businesses.  

_________ 

Israelis  stage giant  protest  against Netanyahu court  
reform -  BBC 

__________ 

"For  you wil l  break the yoke of  their  s lavery  and l i ft  the 
heavy burden from their  shoulders .  You wi l l  break the 
oppressor ’s  rod,  just  as you did  when you destroyed the 
army of  Midian.  
"The boots of  the warr ior  and the uniforms bloodstained 
by war  wil l  al l  be burned.  They wil l  be fuel  for  the f i re ."  

Isaiah 9:4 -5  

__________ 

Sunday,  January 22,  2023  

__________ 

https://www.niskanencenter.org/charting-new-course-ways-build-labor-influence-moving-forward/#essay7
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2023/01/21/china-zig-zagging/
https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2023/01/22/women-rights-iran-protests-00069245?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://youtu.be/RDI7_E7QD7M
https://youtu.be/RDI7_E7QD7M
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-64362652
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-64362652
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah%209:1-7&version=NLT#:~:text=Isaiah%209%3A1-7%20New%20Living%20Translation%20Hope%20in%20the,and%20the%20sea%2C%20will%20be%20filled%20with%20glory.
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Joseph Stiglitz: tax high earners at 70% to 
tackle widening inequality - Guardian 

"Nobel  pr ize -winning economist cal ls  for  new top rate of  
income tax and 2 -3% wealth tax  on fortunes . . . .  

"Oxfam said for the f i rst  t ime in  a  quarter  of  a  century the 
r ise  in  extreme wealth was being accompanied by an 

increase in extreme poverty ."  

 

__________ 

 

T e n t  c a m p  c l o s u r e  m a r k s  s h i f t  i n  P i t t s b u r g h ,  A l l e g h e n y  C o u n t y  

h o m e l e s s n e s s  p o l i c i e s  -  P u b l i c  S o u r c e  

"Courts  have long ruled that  local  governments  are 
al lowed to decommission encampments,  but  only i f  they 
provide residents  with an adequate offer  of  al ternative 
shelter .  Otherwise ,  they’re  violating the res idents ’  
consti tut ional  r ight  to  be protected from cruel  and 
unusual  punishment .   

"Frank sa id i t ’s  typically d iff icult  to  close an encampment 
because the ci ty  isn’ t  always prepared to provide all  
residents  with  credible  offers  of  housing."  

https://www.theguardian.com/news/2023/jan/22/joseph-stiglitz-economist-income-tax-high-earners-70-per-cent-inequality?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2023/jan/22/joseph-stiglitz-economist-income-tax-high-earners-70-per-cent-inequality?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
https://www.publicsource.org/homelessness-pittsburgh-allegheny-county-stockton-encampment-camp-aclu-community-justice/?mc_cid=d568382213&mc_eid=efd0a288e6
https://www.publicsource.org/homelessness-pittsburgh-allegheny-county-stockton-encampment-camp-aclu-community-justice/?mc_cid=d568382213&mc_eid=efd0a288e6
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__________ 

What the data says about abor tion in  the U.S.  -  PEW 

"An exact answer is  hard to come by.  The CDC and the 
Guttmacher  Inst i tute  each try to  measure this ,  but they 
use different  methods and publish d ifferent f igures . . .  

"The last  year  for  which the CDC and Guttmacher  reported 
a  yearly national  total  for  abortio ns  is  2020,  and neither  
organization reported a large change from the previous 
year .  The  CDC says there  were 620,327 abortions  
nationally  in  2020 in the Distr ict  of  Columbia  and 47 
states,  a  1 .5% decrease f rom 629,898 in  2019 .  Guttmacher ’s  
national  total  for  2020 was 930,160 ,  a  1 .5% increase  f rom 
916,460 in 2019."  

______ 

The number of  US bir ths  for  2020 was 3 ,605 ,201.  -  CDC  

U.S.  B irth Rate  1950 -2023  

__________ 

Nurse Strikes In 2023: Where And Why Are 
They Happening? - Jane 

Hudson/betternurse.com 

______ 

Monopsony in Professional Labor Markets :  Hospital  
System Concentration and Nurse Wage Growth -  Insti tute 

for New Economic Thinking  

"Results  presented here strongly  suggest  that  growing 
consol idation in  local ized hospital  markets restr ict  nu rse 

wage growth."  

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2023/01/11/what-the-data-says-about-abortion-in-the-u-s-2/?utm_source=Pew+Research+Center&utm_campaign=c17dd9c9ee-Weekly_01-21-23&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-c17dd9c9ee-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D
https://www.macrotrends.net/countries/USA/united-states/birth-rate
https://betternurse.org/nurse-strikes/
https://betternurse.org/nurse-strikes/
https://betternurse.org/nurse-strikes/
https://betternurse.org/nurse-strikes/
https://www.ineteconomics.org/perspectives/blog/monopsony-in-professional-labor-markets-hospital-system-concentration-and-nurse-wage-growth
https://www.ineteconomics.org/perspectives/blog/monopsony-in-professional-labor-markets-hospital-system-concentration-and-nurse-wage-growth
https://www.ineteconomics.org/perspectives/blog/monopsony-in-professional-labor-markets-hospital-system-concentration-and-nurse-wage-growth
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__________ 

Unionizat ion increased by 200,000 in 2022 -  EPI  

"Tens of  mil l ions more wanted to jo in a  union,  but  
couldn’t"  

__________ 

 

Proposal For A New US So cial  Safety Net:  Direct Cash 
Support And One -Stop Shop -  Aparna Mathur/Forbes  

"My recent  analysis  with data  using the 2019 Survey of  
Income and Program Partic ipation shows that  only 31 

percent of  households  at  or  below 130% of  the federal  
poverty receive m ultiple social  safety  net 

benefi ts .  Moreover ,  46 percent  of  households in  this  group 
receive  no benefi ts  at  al l . "  

Good ideas .  Central ized information about  publ ic  
programs --  and easier  access to  them --  could help  
mil l ions  of  low -income people .  Of  course  state and federal  
off ic ials  sometimes create  or  tolerate kinks  in the outflow 
of  social  serv ices and subsidies  for  a  var iety  of  factors 
including pol it ics ,  f iscal  restraint ,  staff ing shortages,  
favorit ism,  and neglect .   Pick  a  program and investigate.  

__________ 

https://www.epi.org/publication/unionization-2022/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/aparnamathur/2022/12/30/proposal-for-a-new-us-social-safety-net-direct-cash-support-and-one-stop-shop/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/aparnamathur/2022/12/30/proposal-for-a-new-us-social-safety-net-direct-cash-support-and-one-stop-shop/
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 Update from the Harvard KSG dean on suppressing 
dialogue on human r ights v iolat ions by Israel  -  Jan.  19,  

2023  

Dear Members of the HKS Community, 

 

During the past few weeks, significant concerns have been raised about my decision 

not to appoint Ken Roth as a Fellow at Harvard Kennedy School for this academic 

year. 

 

I have not issued a statement on this decision because at the Kennedy School, as in 

virtually every organization, certain aspects of personnel matters should not be 

publicly discussed. But given the significant interest in this matter at the School, and 

in light of discussions I have had with faculty members in recent days, I want to 

outline aspects of the considerations that went into my decision and explain how I 

think we should move forward. 

 

First let me emphasize that my decision was not influenced by donors. Donors do not 

affect our consideration of academic matters. My decision also was not made to limit 

debate at the Kennedy School about human rights in any country. As a community we 

are steadfastly committed to free inquiry and including a wide range of views on 

public policy, and the appointment of a Fellow is never an endorsement of the views 

of that individual nor a refutation of other views. My decision on Mr. Roth last 

summer was based on my evaluation of his potential contributions to the School. 

 

In recent days I have spent a great deal of time consulting with faculty members, 

hearing their views, and discussing a path forward on this specific appointment and 

on broader issues around the appointment of Fellows at the Kennedy School. 

 

On the broader issues, we need clearer and better processes that draw more on the 

insights of the Kennedy School faculty as a whole. Accordingly, I will ask a faculty 

committee to develop a faculty-driven process for evaluating Fellow appointments—

a process that I expect will bring greater rigor and wider consultation and that will 

be grounded in our deep commitment to excellence and to multiple informed 

perspectives. 
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In the case of Mr. Roth, I now believe that I made an error in my decision not to 

appoint him as a Fellow at our Carr Center for Human Rights. I am sorry that the 

decision inadvertently cast doubt on the mission of the School and our commitment 

to open debate in ways I had not intended and do not believe to be true. The broader 

faculty input I have now sought and received has persuaded me that my decision was 

not the best one for the School. I have spoken now with a colleague at the Carr 

Center, and we will extend an offer to Mr. Roth to serve as a Fellow. I hope that our 

community will be able to benefit from his deep experience in a wide range of human 

rights issues. 

 

Finally, I want to underscore my commitment to the Kennedy School’s important 

work to advance human rights around the world. I am proud of the work of all my 

colleagues to improve public policy and leadership. 

 

Best, Doug 

 

Douglas W. Elmendorf 

Dean and Don K. Price Professor of Public Policy 

Harvard Kennedy School 

79 JFK Street 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

He/his   

 

The wind blows here and there but  cannot be seen.  

__________ 

 

‘Cr it icise Israel ,  you can be cancelled’ :  Outrage after  
former HRW chief  denied Harvard fel lowship -  MEE 

https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/outrage-harvard-denies-fellowship-former-hrw-chief-criticism-israel
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/outrage-harvard-denies-fellowship-former-hrw-chief-criticism-israel
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"Kenneth Roth tells  MEE his  cr i t ic ism of  Israel  led to dean 
denying him a  fellowship.  Now,  hundreds are call ing for  

the dean's  exp ulsion."  

KSG ain't  what he/she used to be .   Wealthy donors and 
pol i t icos call  the  academic shots .   For  more,  see:  

Why Did Harvard Deny a Fellowship to the Former  Director  
of  Human Rights  Watch? Israel .  -  Foundation for  Middle 

East Peace podcast  

A War Cr ime in  the Making:  UN’s  Francesca Albanese on 
Ethnic Clea nsing in the South Hebron Hil ls  -  FMEP  

Why the Godfather  of  Human Rights Is  Not  Welcome at  
Harvard -  Nation  

A Human Rights  Leader was Denied a  Harvard Post Over  
Alleged 'Anti - Israel  Bias . '  Now a  Dean Faces Cal ls  t o  

Resign -  Chronicle  of  Higher Education  

Harvard Kennedy School  condemned for  denying 
fellowship to Israel  cr i t ic  -  Guardian  

U.S.  Mainstream Media reports?  -  Cl ick  away!  Hard to f ind.  

For detailed account of the ethnic cleansing in 1948 read: 

Under the Cover of War:  The Zionist  Expulsion of the 
Palestinians  -  Rosemarie Esber  

__________ 

Prost itutes  charge Davos attendees $2,500 a night as  
sex work demand booms -  NY Post  

Demand meets  supply  as the r ich and powerful  
contemplate the future  at  the World Economic Forum. . .But 

https://soundcloud.com/fmep_pod
https://soundcloud.com/fmep_pod
https://soundcloud.com/fmep_pod
https://soundcloud.com/fmep_pod
https://soundcloud.com/fmep_pod
https://www.thenation.com/article/society/hrw-harvard-israel-kennedy-school/
https://www.thenation.com/article/society/hrw-harvard-israel-kennedy-school/
https://www.chronicle.com/article/a-human-rights-leader-was-denied-a-harvard-post-over-alleged-anti-israel-bias-now-a-dean-faces-calls-to-resign?emailConfirmed=true&supportSignUp=true&supportForgotPassword=true&email=bgrisscdh%40aol.com&success=true&code=success&bc_nonce=mqb7kt3ty6fdc3i6wxaib&cid=gen_sign_in
https://www.chronicle.com/article/a-human-rights-leader-was-denied-a-harvard-post-over-alleged-anti-israel-bias-now-a-dean-faces-calls-to-resign?emailConfirmed=true&supportSignUp=true&supportForgotPassword=true&email=bgrisscdh%40aol.com&success=true&code=success&bc_nonce=mqb7kt3ty6fdc3i6wxaib&cid=gen_sign_in
https://www.chronicle.com/article/a-human-rights-leader-was-denied-a-harvard-post-over-alleged-anti-israel-bias-now-a-dean-faces-calls-to-resign?emailConfirmed=true&supportSignUp=true&supportForgotPassword=true&email=bgrisscdh%40aol.com&success=true&code=success&bc_nonce=mqb7kt3ty6fdc3i6wxaib&cid=gen_sign_in
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/jan/08/kennedy-school-human-rights-watch
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/jan/08/kennedy-school-human-rights-watch
https://www.amazon.com/Under-Cover-War-Expulsion-Palestinians/dp/0981513131
https://www.amazon.com/Under-Cover-War-Expulsion-Palestinians/dp/0981513131
https://nypost.com/2023/01/18/prostitutes-charge-davos-attendees-2500-a-night/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://nypost.com/2023/01/18/prostitutes-charge-davos-attendees-2500-a-night/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
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the data  is  anecdotal .   Next year ,  a   team of  econ grad 
students  should collect  a  random sample of  at  least  30.  

__________ 

 

 Davos 23: going pear-shaped - Michael 
Roberts 

Troubles at  the top of  the world:  war ,  inflation,  recession,  
wealth inequal ity ,  more carbon.   Just what  kind of  
capital ism is  best?   More on the Oxfam report ,  "Survival  of  
the  Richest"  (also see below).  

 __________ 

Bill ionaires  in  blue states  face coordinated wealth -tax 
bil ls  -  WaPost  

To tax  more at  the top,  states  need to prevent  a  race to 
the bottom.  

__________ 

Survival of the Richest  - Oxfam 

https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2023/01/17/davos-23-going-pear-shaped/
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2023/01/17/davos-23-going-pear-shaped/
https://www.oxfam.org/en/research/survival-richest
https://www.oxfam.org/en/research/survival-richest
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2023/01/17/wealth-taxes-state-level/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2023/01/17/wealth-taxes-state-level/
https://www.oxfam.org/en/research/survival-richest
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"Elon Musk,  one of  the world’s  r ichest men,  paid  a ‘ true tax 
rate’  of  just  over  3% from 2014 to 2018.   Aber  Christ ine ,  a  

market  trader in  Norther n Uganda who sells  r ice ,  f lour  and 
soya,  makes $80 a  month in  prof i t .  She pays a tax rate of  

40%."  

Summary:  

•  Since 2020,  the r ichest 1  percent  have captured 
almost two-thirds  of  al l  new wealth —nearly  twice as 
much money as the bottom 99 percent of  the world ’s  
populat ion.  

•  Bil l ionaire  fortunes are increasing by $2.7 b i l l ion a  
day,  even as inflation outpaces the wages of  at  least  
1 .7 bi l l ion workers ,  more than the population of  India .  

•  Food and energy companies  more than doubled their  
prof i ts  in 2022,  paying out  $257 bi l l ion to wealthy 
shareholders ,  while over  800 mil l ion people went to  
bed hungry .  

•  Only 4  cents  out  of  every  dollar  of  tax revenue comes 
from wealth taxes ,  and half  the worl d’s  bi l l ionaires 
l ive in countr ies  with no inheritance tax on money 
they give  to  their  chi ldren.  

•  A tax of  up to  5  percent  on the world ’s  
multimil l ionaires and bi l l ionaires  could raise  $1 .7  
tr i l l ion a  year ,  enough to l i f t  2  b i l l ion people out  of  
poverty ,  and fund a  global  plan to end hunger .  

Raising taxes on the wealthiest  makes sense -  IF  the 
money is  redistr ibuted progressively  and reduces 
poverty .   In  the real  world ,  higher  wealth tax revenues are  
just  as  l ikely to  end up in  the pockets  of  rul ing party 
members  and their  fr iends as they are to help the bottom 
50%.  (Where did  the many types of  Covid rel ief  money go?)  
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BTW, a  wealth tax  of  5% of  the base (rather  than earnings)  
could be punit ive .   I f  someone took away 5% of  your  house 
every year ,  for  example,  i t  wouldn't  be long before you 
would be l iv ing in  a  tent .   

CCSE work on this  issue:  

A wealth tax  could be both fa ir  and enforceable  

Push the pain of  taxes into  the after l i fe  

Gett ing Inflation Loss  out of  Capital  Gains  Taxation Is  Fai r  
-  and Might  Help Reach a Deal  o n Dunning the Dead  

__________ 

As Nurses Strike, Hospital CEOs Pocket 
Millions - Lever 

Non-prof i ts?  . . .   Hire more nurses ,  cut t he fat  at  the  top,  
dump the chauffeur .  

_____ 

 

Nurses  stage s it - in at  Maisonneuve -Rosemont Hospital ;  
publ ic  urged to avoid going to the ER -  CTV  

B.C.  health support  workers reach tentative contract 
agreement -  Global  News  

__________ 

KFF study detai ls  the challenges in addressing mental  
health in  Medicaid -  Fierce Healthcare  

https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/letter%20to%20Post%20-%20Wealth%20tax%20could%20be%20both%20fair%20and%20enforceable.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/letters-to-the-editor/push-the-pain-of-taxes-into-the-afterlife/2021/07/23/bb61b3c8-eb0b-11eb-a2ba-3be31d349258_story.html
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/capital%20gains%20and%20inflation%20-%20draft%209-19-2021%20latest.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/capital%20gains%20and%20inflation%20-%20draft%209-19-2021%20latest.pdf
https://www.levernews.com/as-nurses-strike-hospital-ceos-pocket-millions/?emci=87236b59-bd95-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&emdi=83de3f01-d095-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&ceid=4028676
https://www.levernews.com/as-nurses-strike-hospital-ceos-pocket-millions/?emci=87236b59-bd95-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&emdi=83de3f01-d095-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&ceid=4028676
https://montreal.ctvnews.ca/nurses-stage-sit-in-at-maisonneuve-rosemont-hospital-public-urged-to-avoid-going-to-the-er-1.6233509
https://montreal.ctvnews.ca/nurses-stage-sit-in-at-maisonneuve-rosemont-hospital-public-urged-to-avoid-going-to-the-er-1.6233509
https://globalnews.ca/news/9414660/b-c-health-support-workers-reach-tentative-contract-agreement/
https://globalnews.ca/news/9414660/b-c-health-support-workers-reach-tentative-contract-agreement/
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payers/managed-medicaid-gearing-fight-mental-health-problems-analysis-finds
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payers/managed-medicaid-gearing-fight-mental-health-problems-analysis-finds
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__________ 

I  was a  depressed tech exec,  so I  took an $18 -an-hour 
Amazon warehouse job during the company's  busiest  

season.  I t  cured my burnout  and gave me a new 
perspective on the industry .  -  Business Ins ider  

Shock therapy?   Unpaid t ime?  

__________ 

Here's where your money goes when you buy a t icket  
from a state-run lottery -  NPR 

Louisiana  

• Transfers to State 

• Problem Gambling 

Blast from the past: 

"Better  the lottery"  

"Hey,  low-income people!   Here’s  one retirement 
savings  strategy,  while  government thinks about  how it  

might  help ."  

__________ 

 
12 Powerful Photos of MLK - Life 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/i-was-a-depressed-tech-exec-so-i-took-an-18-an-hour-amazon-warehouse-job-during-the-company-s-busiest-season-it-cured-my-burnout-and-gave-me-a-new-perspective-on-the-industry/ar-AA13qpR3?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=c0ca79e99e954683a16d955955be11c9#comments
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/i-was-a-depressed-tech-exec-so-i-took-an-18-an-hour-amazon-warehouse-job-during-the-company-s-busiest-season-it-cured-my-burnout-and-gave-me-a-new-perspective-on-the-industry/ar-AA13qpR3?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=c0ca79e99e954683a16d955955be11c9#comments
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/i-was-a-depressed-tech-exec-so-i-took-an-18-an-hour-amazon-warehouse-job-during-the-company-s-busiest-season-it-cured-my-burnout-and-gave-me-a-new-perspective-on-the-industry/ar-AA13qpR3?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=c0ca79e99e954683a16d955955be11c9#comments
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/i-was-a-depressed-tech-exec-so-i-took-an-18-an-hour-amazon-warehouse-job-during-the-company-s-busiest-season-it-cured-my-burnout-and-gave-me-a-new-perspective-on-the-industry/ar-AA13qpR3?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=c0ca79e99e954683a16d955955be11c9#comments
https://amazonemancipatory.com/upt-vcp
https://www.npr.org/2023/01/12/1148167357/lottery-money-state-by-state-mega-millions-powerball?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.npr.org/2023/01/12/1148167357/lottery-money-state-by-state-mega-millions-powerball?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/better%20than%20the%20lottery%20-%20working%20essay%202015.pdf
https://www.life.com/people/martin-luther-king-jr-photos/
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Martin Luther King, Jr. and America’s Fourth 
Revolution: The Poor People’s Campaign at 

Fifty - American Studies Journal  

"This  essay traces the development of  King’s  thought  and 
organizational  strategies as  he came to real ize the 
successes  of  the f i rst  half  of  the  1960’s  c ivi l  r ights  
campaigns would not come to frui t ion unless he was able  
to  mobil ize  a broader movement built  on class  as well  as  
racial  equal i ty .  These efforts  culminated in the Poor 
People’s  Campaign in June 1968.  King,  from 1965 unti l  
1968,  struggled to engineer  the nation’s  wi l l ingness to 
“address” racial  inequal i ty into a  wil l ingness  to  real ize  the 
injust ice ,  oppression,  and anti -democrat ic  nature of  
poverty as well .  A  consideration of  how King’s  class -
conscious  thought evolved,  i ts  vis ion and ult imate fai lure  
in the summer of  1968,  have importance today.  To 
understand the history ,  strategy,  and potential  of  his  fa ith,  
theory and conviction to challenge capital ism and 
embrace class as  a social  movement category is  to  re -
engage King’s  consciousness and do justice  to  h is  legacy.  
We conclude with a br ief  consideration of  King’s  legacy in  
the context  of  contempora ry struggles for  equal i ty ."  

Both major  US pol i t ical  part ies  cont inue fomenting racial  
confl ict  among low -income people both to pick  off  
subgroups of  voters  and deflect attention from their  
fai lure to address  economic/class  inequal ity  and 
inst itutional ized poverty .  

 

http://www.asjournal.org/64-2018/martin-luther-king-jr-americas-fourth-revolution-poor-peoples-campaign-fifty/
http://www.asjournal.org/64-2018/martin-luther-king-jr-americas-fourth-revolution-poor-peoples-campaign-fifty/
http://www.asjournal.org/64-2018/martin-luther-king-jr-americas-fourth-revolution-poor-peoples-campaign-fifty/
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_____ 

Martin  Luther  King Jr .  Assassination -  History  

__________ 

 

The Tragic  Miracle of  Consciousness:  John Steinbeck on 
the True Meaning and Purpose of Hope -  Marginal ian  

"Hope is  a  d iagnostic  human trai t ,  and this  s imple  cortex 
symptom seems to be a pr ime factor  in our  inspect ion of  
our  universe .  For  hope implies a change from a  present  

bad condit ion to a  future better  one.  The slave hopes for  
freedom, the weary man for  rest ,  the hungry for  food. . . "  

 

__________ 

Sunday,  January 15,  2023  

__________ 

"No one calls  for  justice;  no one pleads a case with 
integri ty .  They rely  on empty arguments ,  they utter  l ies ;  

they conceive trouble and give bir th to  evi l . "  

Isaiah 59:  1-8  

https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/martin-luther-king-jr-assassination
https://www.themarginalian.org/2023/01/03/john-steinbeck-hope/?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.themarginalian.org/2023/01/03/john-steinbeck-hope/?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.christianity.com/bible/niv/isaiah/59-1-8#:~:text=Isaiah%2059%3A1-8%20NIV%20A%20Confession%20of%20National%20Wickedness,are%20stained%20with%20blood%2C%20your%20fingers%20with%20guilt.
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__________ 

Israel  braces for protests as  far -right government 
targets courts  -  WaPost  

"An est imated 80,000 Israel is  —  including prominent 
pol i t ic ians,  off ic ials  from the judiciary ,  strol ler -pushing 

parents,  and several  civi l  r ights  and Jewish -Arab 
coexistence groups —  braved a rainstorm to gather  

Saturday evening at  the city ’s  Habima Square,  hoist ing 
posters wi th slogans l ike 'We won’t  become Iran, '  and 

' Judaism does not  equal  racism! '"  

Over 80,000 Israel is  protest in Tel  Aviv ,  protestors attempt 
to  block highway -  Jerusalem Post  

"Dan Netanyahu, first cousin of the sitting prime minister, said at the protest that the 

government's judicial reforms resemble Nazi Germany." 

_____ 

Racism in  Israel  -  Wiki  

Didn't they write the book on it? 

_____ 

 

‘Al l  Animals Are  Equal  but  Some Animals Are More Equal  
Than Others’  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/01/14/israel-protest-netanyahu-ben-gvir/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/01/14/israel-protest-netanyahu-ben-gvir/
https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/article-728524
https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/article-728524
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Racism_in_Israel
https://interestingliterature.com/2021/05/orwell-all-animals-are-equal-but-some-more-equal-than-others-meaning-analysis/
https://interestingliterature.com/2021/05/orwell-all-animals-are-equal-but-some-more-equal-than-others-meaning-analysis/
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__________ 

'The American people are t i red' :  Lawmakers  introduce 
bil l  to f inally  stop polit icians from insider trading.  Here's  

how i t  would force Congress to put  the people before 
their  portfol ios  -  msn 

"The Transparent Representation Upholding Service and Trust in Congress Act, or 

TRUST, was first introduced in June 2020 and brought it back to the House floor in 

January 2021. However, it never went further than that. 

"On Jan. 12, Reps. Abigail Spanberger of Virginia and Chip Roy of Texas, joined by a 

bipartisan alliance of 35 co-sponsors, reintroduced the bill." 

Good luck!   Meanwhile  at  the state level :  

Virginia Places No Limits On Campaign Contribut ions  

With the legislature in short  session,  a  bi l l  has  been re -
introduced to ban the personal  use of  campaign funds.  
Check out  how much the ut i l i ty  monopolies and large 
corporations  give  senior  members  of  the legislature who 
set the  agenda.  Would people in the commonwealth pay 
less  to  power their  homes i f  there  were more controls  on 
the amount and use of  campaign donations?  

__________ 

Democrats propose a repeal of Michigan's r ight  to  work 
law -  ABC 12 

"Michigan enacted a  r ight to  work law more than 10 years  
ago during former  Gov.  R ick Snyder's  administration,  when 
state government was under Republican control .  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/the-american-people-are-tired-lawmakers-introduce-bill-to-finally-stop-politicians-from-insider-trading-here-s-how-it-would-force-congress-to-put-the-people-before-their-portfolios/ar-AA16lEi6?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=9c6cde14038848f1ae3410d1a8a1b3b9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/the-american-people-are-tired-lawmakers-introduce-bill-to-finally-stop-politicians-from-insider-trading-here-s-how-it-would-force-congress-to-put-the-people-before-their-portfolios/ar-AA16lEi6?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=9c6cde14038848f1ae3410d1a8a1b3b9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/the-american-people-are-tired-lawmakers-introduce-bill-to-finally-stop-politicians-from-insider-trading-here-s-how-it-would-force-congress-to-put-the-people-before-their-portfolios/ar-AA16lEi6?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=9c6cde14038848f1ae3410d1a8a1b3b9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/the-american-people-are-tired-lawmakers-introduce-bill-to-finally-stop-politicians-from-insider-trading-here-s-how-it-would-force-congress-to-put-the-people-before-their-portfolios/ar-AA16lEi6?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=9c6cde14038848f1ae3410d1a8a1b3b9
https://www.vaourway.org/no-limits-in-virginia
https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?231+sum+HB1552
https://www.vpap.org/candidates/47/top_donors/
https://www.abc12.com/news/state/democrats-propose-a-repeal-of-michigans-right-to-work-law/article_a563ede4-92c5-11ed-ba23-2bab658b5ef5.html
https://www.abc12.com/news/state/democrats-propose-a-repeal-of-michigans-right-to-work-law/article_a563ede4-92c5-11ed-ba23-2bab658b5ef5.html
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" I f  Democrats repeal  the law as  expected,  Michigan could 
be the f i rst  state in nearly  s ix  decades to get r id of  such a 
law."  

__________ 

Apple CEO Tim Cook agrees to  40% pay cut ,  stores begin 
contract negotiations amid union push -  yahoo!  

Apple CEO Tim Cook takes rare pay cut  -  WaPost  

"It’s unusual for executives to slash their pay, but CEO compensation has increasingly 

become a source of public pushback amid growing conversations around income 

inequality. Executive pay has ballooned 1,460 percent since 1978, according to 

an analysis by the Economic Policy Institute. CEOs were paid 399 times as much as a 

typical worker in 2021, an all-time high." 

__________ 

27 States That  Are Rais ing Their  Minimum Wage in  2023 -  
msn 

__________ 

Goldman Sachs’  ‘skimpy’  bonuses could lead to anoth er 
800 workers leaving company after  bloodbath -  NY Post  

"But not everyone needs to be alarmed. Recruiters still say that even in a tough 

economic environment, banks will figure out a way to compensate rainmakers and 

high performers. 

"'Banks will still find a way to pay someone … they go through and make sure they 

take care of the top 5% of the people at the firm,' Breault adds." 

There are  bloodbaths  and there are massacres . . .  

__________ 

https://news.yahoo.com/apple-ceo-tim-cook-agrees-213008410.html
https://news.yahoo.com/apple-ceo-tim-cook-agrees-213008410.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2023/01/13/apple-tim-cook-pay-cut-compensation/
https://www.epi.org/publication/ceo-pay-in-2021/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/news/27-states-that-are-raising-their-minimum-wage-in-2023/ar-AA16l9ey?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=6b3c81a5b39349dbaeb6eafe0c258749
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/news/27-states-that-are-raising-their-minimum-wage-in-2023/ar-AA16l9ey?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=6b3c81a5b39349dbaeb6eafe0c258749
https://nypost.com/2023/01/13/goldman-sachs-may-shed-nearly-1000-more-workers-after-this-weeks-bloodbath/
https://nypost.com/2023/01/13/goldman-sachs-may-shed-nearly-1000-more-workers-after-this-weeks-bloodbath/
https://nypost.com/2023/01/11/shell-shocked-workers-exit-goldman-sachs-after-davids-demolition-day/?dicbo=v2-ea438c3480da9562b8554f3bfe348a1f
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‘ I t  was a massacre’ :  fury and grief amid Peru’s  worst  
poli t ical  v iolence in  years  -  Guardian 

Mass unrest continues in Peru following pol ice massacres 
-  WSWS  

__________ 

The Growing Gap in Li fe  Expectancy by  Income: Recent 
Evidence and Implic at ions for  the Social  Security 

Retirement Age (2021)  -  Congressional Research Service  

Great to  see a CRS paper supporting the f indings of  our  
Society  of  Actuaries  monograph:  

A  Wi d e ni n g  G ap  i n  L i fe  E x pe c t a n cy  M ak e s R ai s i n g S o ci al  

S e cu r i ty ’ s  R e t i r em e n t  A ge  a  

P a r t i cu l ar l y  B ad  D ea l  fo r  Lo w - W ag e  E a r n er s  ( 2 0 2 0)  

Presentation:  Wil l  Growing Inequali ty  Make Social  Security  
& LTC Financing Fixes H arder?  

The CRS paper concurs  that:  " Research discussed here 
provides  evidence that uneven gains in l i fe  expectancy 
have a  s ignif icant  impact on l i fetime Social  Secur ity 
retirement benefi ts . . .Pol icy  proposals  that  increase the 
retirement age wil l  tend to skew Social  Securi ty  benefi ts  
toward higher earners . "  

Pol it ical  implication:  Though the new Congress  is  unl ikely 
to  address  Social  Securi ty's  long -term f inancial  shortfall ,  
Republican control  of  t he House may result  in  increased 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/jan/13/peru-protests-political-unrest-deaths
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/jan/13/peru-protests-political-unrest-deaths
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2023/01/14/pamx-j14.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2023/01/14/pamx-j14.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://sgp.fas.org/crs/misc/R44846.pdf?te=1&nl=paul-krugman&emc=edit_pk_20200204#:~:text=Recent%20studies%20provide%20evidence%20that%20this%20gap%20has,50%20than%20men%20in%20the%20lowest%20income%20quintile.
https://sgp.fas.org/crs/misc/R44846.pdf?te=1&nl=paul-krugman&emc=edit_pk_20200204#:~:text=Recent%20studies%20provide%20evidence%20that%20this%20gap%20has,50%20than%20men%20in%20the%20lowest%20income%20quintile.
https://sgp.fas.org/crs/misc/R44846.pdf?te=1&nl=paul-krugman&emc=edit_pk_20200204#:~:text=Recent%20studies%20provide%20evidence%20that%20this%20gap%20has,50%20than%20men%20in%20the%20lowest%20income%20quintile.
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/SOA%20Living%20to%20100%20-%201-14-2020%20%20.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/SOA%20Living%20to%20100%20-%201-14-2020%20%20.pdf
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pressure for  benef it  cuts ,  including further  rais ing the 
Social  Security retirement age,  which would hurt  low -
wage workers  the most.  

BTW, when wr it ing the monograph,  we encountered 
resistance from some members  of  the "estab l ishment" 
research and pol icy  "community"  which typically turns 
away from inquiry or  cr it ic ism regarding Social  Securi ty's  
progressiveness  and treatment of  low -wage 
workers .  ( "Why are you writ ing this?")  These include many 
of  the same experts  that said not hing about the 
regressiveness of  the Secure Act 2  changes included in  
the just-enacted budget bi l l .  Very  few of  DC's intellectual  
el i te  focus  on,  or  care  about ,  low -wage workers .  They are 
mostly  concerned about their  funding sources  and 
pol i t ical  optics .  

__________ 

 

Surplus in German ret ireme nt funds testi f ies  to  high 
excess mortal ity from pandemic -  WSWS 

https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2023/01/11/ret--j11.html
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2023/01/11/ret--j11.html
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"'Contrary to many expectations, the statutory pension insurance will end this year 

of the crisis with a remarkable plus of 2.1 billion euro,' the outgoing managing 

director of the Deutsche Rentenversicherung (the German public pension insurance 

society), Matthias Förster, said December 16 at an insurers’ meeting. 

"The president of the Rentenversicherung, Gundula Roßbach, spoke similarly in an 

interview with Deutsche Presse-Agentur (dpa) in Berlin on December 27. Just a year 

ago, a deficit of several billion euros had been expected, Roßbach said. As one reason 

for the unexpected surplus, she explicitly named 'the coronavirus pandemic, which 

has led to an increase in mortality, especially among older people.'" 

By cull ing the elderly,  Covid may be giving some pension 
funds a  temporary  breather .   But long-term f inancial  
shortfalls  st i l l  loom due to  aging populations:  

Germany’s  pension system wil l  collapse without  reform, 
influential  lobby group says  -  ABC  

Pensions  protected during COVI D-19 pandemic but  ageing 
challenges persist ,  says OECD  

__________ 

 

Photos: How COVID roils small Chinese towns - Aljazeera 

In  China,  a  Covid  wave  unleashed by the  Communist  
Party's  abrupt change in exposure pol icy wil l  k i l l  mil l ions 
of  old  people.   China has been developing a  social  support  

https://www.cnbc.com/2022/10/31/germanys-pension-system-will-collapse-without-reform-influential-lobby-group-says.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/10/31/germanys-pension-system-will-collapse-without-reform-influential-lobby-group-says.html
https://www.oecd.org/newsroom/pensions-protected-during-covid-19-pandemic-but-ageing-challenges-persist.htm
https://www.oecd.org/newsroom/pensions-protected-during-covid-19-pandemic-but-ageing-challenges-persist.htm
https://www.aljazeera.com/gallery/2022/12/24/photos-how-covid-roils-small-chinese-towns
https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/2023/01/09/china-crematorium-covid-deaths/
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2023/01/11/chin-j11.html
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2023/01/11/chin-j11.html
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system for  the elderly but st i l l  rel ies on famil ies  to  
provide most  of  their  care  and f inancial  support .  

I t 's  perhaps i ronic that  US and other  countr ies  in  the 
"capital ist"  west rely pr imari ly  on social  insurance to 
support  the elderly ,  while  communist  China rel ies  on 
famil ies .  

_____ 

China’s  Elder  Care Pol icies 1994 –2020:  A  Narrative 
Document Analysis  

" . . .China’s  basic  old -age pension remains inadequate.  In 
approximately  2015,  the basic  pension amounted to only 
n ine US dollars  monthly.  Notwithstanding the large 
increase in income  inequal i ty ,  much of  China’s  population 
has experienced real  income r is ing .  Pension and social  
insurances received l i t tle  attention in elderly  care 
pol ic ies . . .  

"China’s  elderly  care is  often described as a  ‘9073’ :  90% of  
elderly are  cared for  by family ,  7%  receive community care 
and 3% l ive in a  nursing home."  

_____ 

Elder Rights in Chi na -  NIH 

" In July 2013,  the  National  People’s  Congress  passed an 
unprecedented and controversial  law:  the Protection of  
the Rights  and Interests  of  Elderly  People (also known as 
the Fi l ial  Piety Law) .  The law mandates that  adult  chi ldren 
provide culturally expected  support  to  their  parents  60 
years  or  older ."  

_____ 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9141963/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9141963/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7422934/
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Who wil l  take care of  China's  elderly  peop le? -  BBC 

__________ 

 

D a vo s R e po r t :  C o s t - O f- Li v i n g  C r i s i s  O ve r sh ad o w s C l i m a te  -  

U S N WR  

A tru ism?  Today,  tomorrow and the next  day. . .  

__________ 

Is  Economic Fai lure an Economics Failure? -  Angus 
Deaton/Project  Syndicate  

__________ 

 
"A new period of boom rather than stagnation was then possible, as after the end of 

WW2. But meanwhile people will have to swallow the bitter pill of falling living 

standards and rising unemployment." 

ASSA 2023 part one: the mainstream –  f iction 
and reality - Michael Roberts 

https://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-35155548
https://www.usnews.com/news/business/articles/2023-01-11/davos-report-cost-of-living-crisis-overshadows-climate
https://www.usnews.com/news/business/articles/2023-01-11/davos-report-cost-of-living-crisis-overshadows-climate
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/global%20warming%20-%20why%20our%20grandkids%20will%20head%20north%20-%2011-20-2021%20-%20essay.pdf
https://www.project-syndicate.org/columnist/angus-deaton
https://www.project-syndicate.org/columnist/angus-deaton
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2023/01/10/assa-2023-part-one-the-mainstream-fiction-and-reality/
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2023/01/10/assa-2023-part-one-the-mainstream-fiction-and-reality/
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ASSA 2023 part  two:  the radical  –  monopoly and  war 

Thanks for  these summaries  of  what happened in  New 
Orleans  –  greatly appreciated.  

A more concrete ASSA research topic for  future:  Are 
economists  cheaper than pol it ic ians?   Study design:  
Compare influx of  sex  workers at  ASSA and pol i t ical  
conventions:   

Sex Trade Spikes During Conventions -  ABC 

Caveat: Prices cited in this article do not reflect impact of inflation. 

__________ 

Key takeaways from the New York nurses str ike -  CNN 

__________ 

Democrats undermine working class with open borders  
and i l legal labor -  Steven Camarota/NY Post  

"A t ight  labor market  is  a  great opportunity to  let  wages 
r ise  for  jobs generally  performed by people without 

college degrees ,  encouraging more of  them to come back 
into  the labor force."  

 Yes ,  but Democrats are  not alone in  this  
undertaking.   See,  eg, :  

 

"Playing Immigration Piñata"  -CCSE  

https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2023/01/11/assa-2023-part-two-the-radical-monopoly-and-war/
https://www.aeaweb.org/conference/
https://www.aeaweb.org/conference/
https://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/story?id=5629167&page=1
https://www.cnn.com/2023/01/09/economy/nurses-strike-takeaways/index.html
https://nypost.com/2023/01/09/democrats-undermine-working-class-with-open-borders-and-illegal-labor/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://nypost.com/2023/01/09/democrats-undermine-working-class-with-open-borders-and-illegal-labor/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/immigration%20charades%20-%20September%202015%20-%20latest.pdf
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__________ 

Wage developments and their determinants 
since the start of the pandemic - European 

Central Bank 

Conclusions  

"Estimates of  underlying wage growth have,  on average,  
remained relatively moderate s ince the start  of  the  
pandemic,  but  have started to p ick up more recently . . .  

"So far  there  has  been no evidence of  a  change in  t he 
wage growth trend in terms of compensat ion per  
employee s ince the start  of  the  pandemic. . .Adjusted for  
pandemic-related effects ,  the level  of  CPE growth has 
essential ly  returned to i ts  pre -pandemic long -term 
trend. . . (emphasis  added)  

"Looking through pandemic -related distort ions  in  wage 
measures ,  which have var ied greatly  across sectors ,  there 
are  s igns  of  stronger wage growth in services  sectors . . .  

"Taking into account the impact of  inflation,  real  consumer 
wages are  now substantial ly  lower than before the 
pandemic . . .  

"Looking ahead,  wage growth over  the next  few quarters  is  
expected to be very  strong compared with histor ical  
patterns ."  

Wages don't  appear to  be dr iving inflation in Europe.   Also 
notes that  Phil l ips  curve is  useless  and  compares  Europe 
and US:  

Comparing labour market developments  in the euro area 
and the United States and their  impact on wages -  ECB 

https://www.ecb.europa.eu/pub/economic-bulletin/articles/2023/html/ecb.ebart202208_02~2328747465.en.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosmacro&stream=business#toc7
https://www.ecb.europa.eu/pub/economic-bulletin/articles/2023/html/ecb.ebart202208_02~2328747465.en.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosmacro&stream=business#toc7
https://www.ecb.europa.eu/pub/economic-bulletin/articles/2023/html/ecb.ebart202208_02~2328747465.en.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosmacro&stream=business#toc7
https://www.ecb.europa.eu/pub/economic-bulletin/articles/2023/html/ecb.ebart202208_02~2328747465.en.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosmacro&stream=business#toc4
https://www.ecb.europa.eu/pub/economic-bulletin/articles/2023/html/ecb.ebart202208_02~2328747465.en.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosmacro&stream=business#toc4
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In  the US,  the Fed off ic ials  have said recently that t ight  
labor markets justify more interest rate hikes  intended to 
curtai l  inf lat ion ( indirectl y)  by  constraining economic 
activi ty and increasing unemployment .    

U.S .  Fed's  aggressive rate hikes  add pressure on European 
economy  

__________ 

Antitrust Enforcers To Ban Indentured 
Servitude - Matt Stoller/BIG 

. . . " the  Federal  Trade Commission proposed a ban on non -
compete agreements  that prevent  workers f rom switching 
jobs.  This  move could boost wages by $300 bi l l ion a  year ,  

or  $2000 per  worker . . .  

I t 's  also possible  that the new rule could expand labor 
supply  s ince i t  wil l  be easier  for  workers  to  switch jobs in  
a  more competi t ive  market .  Wil l  be interesting to see how 
employers  +  proxies   respond during rule -making process:  

FTC Proposes New Rule  to Broadly  Ban Non -Compete 
Agreements  -  wiley  

__________ 

US farmers win r ight  to  repair  John Deere equipment -  
BBC 

"Farmers  are part  of  a  grassroots  r ight -to-repair  
movement that has  been putt ing pressure on 
manufacturers to  al low customers  and independent  repair  
shops to  f ix  their  devices .  

https://english.news.cn/20221004/ad444d989d2d4fa5a1ddb5895db981e7/c.html
https://english.news.cn/20221004/ad444d989d2d4fa5a1ddb5895db981e7/c.html
https://mattstoller.substack.com/p/antitrust-enforcers-to-ban-indentured?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=11524&post_id=94933379&isFreemail=true&utm_medium=email
https://mattstoller.substack.com/p/antitrust-enforcers-to-ban-indentured?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=11524&post_id=94933379&isFreemail=true&utm_medium=email
https://www.wiley.law/alert-FTC-Proposes-New-Rule-to-Broadly-Ban-Non-Compete-Agreements
https://www.wiley.law/alert-FTC-Proposes-New-Rule-to-Broadly-Ban-Non-Compete-Agreements
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-64206913
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-64206913
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" In 2022,  Apple launched a  "self -service  repair"  
scheme giv ing customers the abil i ty  to  replace their  own 
batter ies ,  screens and cameras  of  recent iPhones."  

Good news,  but using the word "r ight"  in  the headline is  
wrong s ince permission was granted in  an agreement 
between the manufacturer  and an associat ion.  

__________ 

News Blog: Dec. 9,  2022 -  Jan.  9,  2023 - Click here 

__________ 

 

 

 

https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/news%20log%20-%20Dec%209%202022%20-%20Jan%209%20%202023%20-%20Center%20on%20Capital%20%26%20Social%20Equity.pdf

